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Prospects Are Excellent For A Million Bushel Crop of Wheat In Curry County Next Season.
FARM, GRAIN and HAIL TO) F ARM LOANS LOWINSURANCE RATES, EASY TERMS.
Baker Brothers Baker Brothers
AGENCY Agency
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CURRY COUNTY MAY RAISE
MILLION BUSHELS OF WHEAT
Ne:;l Year's Crop May Reach This Figure. Enor-
mous Acreage Being Planted.
Eastern New Mexico is rabid-
ly cumins to the front n n great
wheat country. Indications arc
the acreage in Curry County will
be more than double that of last
year. With a Rood season, t ext
year's en p may rt a .'h a milii oi
bufhela in the county. The
crop thin yjaf male fr m 8
to !r) bushels and the dryest year
in ten at that. The big rains
the latter part of August Ins put
the country in arreat shape for
wheat and a bumper crop is ex
ptcted.
Nearly all tin; farmers who
can dig up the price of seed re
planting wheat, the chief topic
of conversation throughout E st
em New Mexico is wheat, w heat,
wheat.
There's a reason for this. It's
a Hood proposition - t he best bet
in the country. It is itasn able
to believe the hi vrh prices will
CMitmue next year, as .there is
little hkeiyhood of the w;;r be ing
ended by the time another crop
is harvested. The chsu.c" are
the termination of the war would
not a fleet prices very much as
the war ridden countries would
need our wheat just the same
I or time to come.
The average yitl t in Currv
County this jear vas from 12 to
15 bushels per acre and lois of it!
tested !: pounds per bushel. A
pre tty goid record for $10 to $15
land. It is safe toay that it
eani'ot be beaten anywhere in
the United States.
The people at House and Tu
cumcari are also inoculated with
BOOfd LAUNCHED FOR
CURRY COUNTY FAIR
October 11 and 12 Are
Attention Will Be
A dinner was held at the
Antlers hotel Wednesday noon
by the officials f the Curry
County Fair Association and
several members of the Chamber
of Commerce, at which time it
wps decided to hold the fair on
Oct. 11th and 12th. Exhibits
will be received on the 10th and
11th. and 12th will be the
jucJv'init day.
Another meeting will be htld
Friday night Septtmbtr lGth in
conjunction with the regular
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce and a full attendance is
required by everybody interest-
ed in the fair.
The plan is to change the name
f the fair to the Curry County
Fair and Trades Days. Special
attention will be given to live
stock this year.
There will be plenty of amuse-
ment. Some good races will be
on the program, and one of the
largest crowds that ever as-
sembled in Eastern New Mexico
is expected to be here.
Ed Massey formerly of Clovis
and Texico. was here on legal
business this week Mr. Massey
has lived in Missouri several
years. During the early days of
Clovis he was in the mercantile
business here and at one time
published a newspaper in Texico.
th.e wheat fever. A rfcentissue
of tne 11 k:s News savs:
"Charlev Vance of McAlister,
was over Thursday on business
ind in? reports most of the land
ready for la'l planting. He
threihei a little more than 13
bushels per acre fr.om 190 acres
anoj none of it has tested less
than G2 pounds- pur bushel."
The Tucuin ;ari News answers
it as foil ws:
"Aecordir.fi to the above state-
ment Mr. Vance's land yielded
wheat to the value of $17.20 per
acre. VJ2 acres brought him a
cash outlay at the present price
being raid ii Tucumcari, of
:?U lo8.0O. He was in no hurry
to sell his wheat and will per-hu- p
i receive still mo-- than that.
When Y.Yl acres of $10 land wili
produce acres of extra fine
win at during a dry yeiir like the
one just pa.-se- what could we
exptct the same laud to do dur-
ing a Rood year. The Vance
boys nr.' we'l plea.-- d with New
M xico laud. Tiiev own some
back in Missouri where it -
valued at $15(J or more pr acre.
The income parser" on th' Mis-
souri land pays expenses
while (.'o.vn here they more than
pay for their land each year.
These men are workers, they do
not come to town and whittle!
Roods boxes and cuss the coun-jtry- .
Such men are what we
need and the more the merrier.
Facts are fact9 and whit these
rr.en have dont other men can
do."
The Dates Set. Special
Given Live Stock.
Farwell and Parmer
County Goes Dry
At the election held in Farwell
and Parmer County last Satur
day, the county went dry by an
overwhelmirg prohibition vote.
A total of 143 votes were polled,
125 for pre hibition and 18
agaimt it. The vote in Farwell
was 65 for prohibition ar.d 8
against it.
Partner County has heretofore
bef n in the wet column, although
there were no saloons. The
Texico salootw have maintained
warehouses in Farwell and
shipped their liquor to Farwell
instead of Texico because of a
much lower freight rate.
Since Parmer County has gone
dry it will be against the law to
ship booze into the county, and
the warehouses will have to
move to Texico or abandoned.
It is claimed the Parmer
County election shows the great-
est percentage the pros have
ever recorded in any county in
Texas over their opposition,
The summer concert season of
'Johnson's band ended Saturday
night with an entertaining pro-
gram. The band will practice
regularly during the winter
months, and will be available to
the public at all times.
Ik Iff m
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HIS PLATFORM
Clovis Woman Happy Over
Finding of Lost Nephew
Mrs. Alex Rogers, of Clovis,
is happy this week over the
finding of Charles Moore her
nephew, the young man who has
been missing snco July 5th.
Moore was a surveyor and was
connected with the United States
forest service and disappeared
from camp neir Eraser. Colo-
rado, saying he Would soon re-
turn for dinner. A nation wide
search resulted, ard a $200 re-
ward was offered for his re-
covery.
The unfortunate young man
was found in Amurillo last Fri-
day by a former acquaintance,
out he seemed to have no
of his former residence
intra or family ennnections.
His mind seemed to be a blank.
When a trier d went to telephone
his sister Miss Susie Moore,
clerk in the Amarilh post office,
Meore made his getaway. A
seutvh was made and he was
soon located.
Here is a most remarkable
part of the story, for upon see-- 1
inn ...Iwa aiwtnl- - Phut-loi- r Mrinra U'na to.o.v. ""- -
himself again, lie remembered
that on the day of disappearance
from Fraser, Colo., he was
engaged in a strenuous fight
against a forest fire. When that
fight was over thera was a tharp
pain in the back of his head and
that is the last he remembered
until he met his sister face t)
face. The shock seemed to re-
store him. Ho rushed forward,
embracad and kissed his sister
and his mind seemed as clear as
ever.
Mrs. Rogers, of Clovis, advtV
tiiarl in thA NJuuL-- nnrl at I Ku
Lyceum theatre for the lost
young man thinking he might be
around Clovis, as his father
formerly held a Curr County
claim.
Patton Is Campaigning
Hon. Harry L. Patton. the
Democratic nominee for Attor-
ney general left Tuesday for
Santa Fe "where he reported to
the campaign committee, when
he left Clovis Mr. Patton did not
know his itinerary, but it is be-
lieved he will be sent to the
Northern part of the state on a
speaking tour, and gradually
work to the Southern part to-
ward the end of the campaign.
'J'
'1..
Danver Post
More Sop.king Rains
O;ovis and Curry couaty w:'s
visiN.d M uida.- - night with au-ot-
r soaking rain. The local
weather bine:u recorded l.: I
inches, but north of town it was
mu-'- i he:tier. Sunday a bi?
rain n the Xori hast oart
oi me county. The rain Mon-
day nitfht was accompanied by u
vivid electrical y aul Un-
wind blew a gale between ii'k'h'-an-
nine o'jlock.
Tne rains will be of great
benefit tc wheat. The mo'sture
will help the wheat that' is al-
ready planted and will put the
ground in excellent; condition for
further seeding.
After the rain Monday night it
turned cool and the wtather had
a tinge of winter Tuesday morn-
ing. Straw hats and palm beach
suits have been discarded for
heavier wraps.
Repeal of Stamp Tax
The banks of Clovis, the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company,
hf Wells Farjo Rvrirpus Cnm.
p,nyi and otherg haye re,eive(i
, . .....
advise mat tne use ot revenue
stamps on various papers are nc
longer required.
The new revenue law which
became effective last Friday
night at 8 o'clock repeals all
starr p taxes on deeds and other
written instruments executed
after that time.
The new order will effect a
great saving to the people and a
greafr amount of useless labor in
placing the stamps.
Car Shortage Threatened
George B. McGinty, secretary
of the railroad commission ad-
vises that a car shortage is again
threatened, caused by the heavy
movements of grain. Shippers
and consignees ire urged to re-
lease cars as promptly as possible
and not use them for storage
purposes.
Watermelon Feast
Quite a number of prominent
Baptists enjoyed a watermelon
feast Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Rice. It
was given in honor of the teach-
ers and officers ef the Baptist
Sunday School. Everyone pres-
ent spent a most enjoyable
evening.
THREE W00DR0W WILSON
CLUBS ARE ORGANIZED
Democrats of Clovis, Texico and Melrose Get Into
the Band Wagon and Whoop Tilings Up.
'
.
"
A bi;; crowd of repres'onrati.-- e seconded, the ch:di'man appoint-demo'ra- td
of Clovis met the led A. S. Fuu.ua, Fred W. Jame
Court House Tuesday evening ami V. ('. Z rwer as a committee
at 8 o'clock and organized a : on itinerary.
Woodrow Wilson Club. The organization of clubs at
Upon motion cf A. B. Warner'
Hon. Sam G.. Bratton was un-
animously elected Chairman of
the Club and duly seated as such.
Whereupon on motion by Am-
brose Ivy, W. C. Zerwer was
eitcted Hi secretary, and upon
motion of W. W. Nichols, A. B.
Wagner was elected treasurer.
After various discussions, it
w-.i- moved and carried that the
Chair appoint a committee of
ten or more members as a stand
ing finance committee, whcieup-o-
the chair duly appjinted on
such committee, Fred W. James,
W. Li. Cramer, A. B. Wagner,
W. W. Niehol. D. L. Moye, B.
M. Brizendine, Ambrose Ivy, H.
M. Stokes, C. A. Seheurich, L
M. Shaw, Tom Davenport, M D.
Carleton, Geo. Roach and John
McMmn.
It abs moved and seconded
that the chairman appoin . a com-
mitter of three to look after arid
turrish the club with some sort
of entertainment and amuse-mrn'- s
at thtir meetings. The
chairman appointed Jno, F. Tay-W- .
Zerwer and A. S. Fuqua
on this committee.
On motion made and duly
NEW HOMESTEAD LAW
DID NOT PASS THE SENATE
Amendments Held Bill
Will Become a
Late dispatches from Wash
ington state that the homestead
act has not become a law as was
erroneously stated in the dis-
patches at the time congress ad-
journed.
The bill passed the house of
representatives same weeks ago
and was before the senate on
the last day of the session.
Amendments to some of its pro-
visions were made in the senate
before it was placed on final
passage, but the measure was
adopted too late for the amend-
ments to be acted upon by the
loAer house when the hour ot
adjournment arrived.
in consequence of this situa-
tion, the bill will come up before
the next session of congress in
December, where its passage is
assured as there are oniy a few
minor details in which '.here is a
difference between the senate
and the house.
This postponement of action
will not impair the value oi the
proposed relief to: the settlers
nor hamper them to any extent
as during the late months of the
year there is a relatively small
amount of filing on the public
domain. As soon as the meas
ure becomes law, the president
will determine what lands shall
be open to settlement under its
provisions and as the general
land office and the interior de-
partment have been confident of
the ultimate passage of the act,
much of the preliminary work in
this direction has 'already been
accomplished.
the various villages and inland
towns of Curry County was dis-
cussed and it seemed to be the
opinion of ull tuat such organiza-
tions should be maue, whereupon
it was determined that parties
go to Melrose Wednesday and to
Texico Thursday for the purpose
of such organization.
The following citizens enroled
their names in membership and
agretd to contribute to the cam-
paign fund:
W. W. Nichols; A. B. Wagner;
S. G. Bratton; L. E. Shav; A.
Ivy; D, L. Moye, W.. C. Zerwer;
II. E. Baker; R. II. Snelling; B.
M. Biizendine; Tom Davenport;
I. V. White; W. M Frank; VV. W.
Nichols; B. li. Wilhire; C. V.
Steed; John McMinn; H. M.
Stokes; C. A. Seheurich; End W.
James; W. B. Cramer; Ed T) son,
Tiaban; M, D. Jarlton; A, S.
Fu'iua. Goo. Harslmw; R. M.
Joi es; 1 . M. Hitehcocok.
It was the unanimous consent
of everybody present that the
ladies be invited to attend the
next meeting on September, 22,
lUlii az the Court House at 8 p.
m. and organize a Ladies Auxili-
ary to the Club.
Back in Last Hours, But It
Law in December.
LKTTKR FROM LAND REGISTER
The News has received the
following from A. J. Evans,
Register of the general Land
oifice at Ft. Sumner:
Fort Sumner, N. M.
Sept. 13, 1916.
Editor Clovis News: We have
been advised by the General
Land Office that the bill provid-
ing for u'10 acre homesteads did
not become a law.
Very respectfully,
A. J. Evans, Register
Raymunda Harrison.
Receiver.
Advertising in the
News Gets Result
Oscar Britt, who drives a dray
wagon for the Fry Transfer
Company, lost a large bunch of
keys on the first of September.
On the fourth of the month J.
Frank Neal of the Clovis Cream-
ery and Produce Company found
them and advertised in the News
for the owner. The ad came
out in last weeks issue and with-
in twenty four hours the owner
called at the News office, identi-
fied his keys and went on his
way rejol.-ing- .
This is only an illustration
proving the pulling power of the
News as an advertising medium.
Fir&t irr news,
First in circulation,
First in advertising.
That's the Clovis News.
Miss Annie Lyons of Amarillo
is visiting her sister Miss Helen
Lyons at the Antlers hotel.
umnmmmimimLr
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It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky, fal
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to um
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad. I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I bepnn to feel like a new woman. I iooa
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big wr.ter mill.
I wish every suffering woman wuld give
mmmm
The Woman's Tonic
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- ut feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman't
tonic You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
Get a Bottle Today!
Local and Personal
Charley Vance, of McAlister,
N. M., states that he threshed a
little more than 13 bushels per
acre from 190 acres and none of
it tested less than G2 pounds per
bushel.
t
Nellie
Postmaster
school miles
Pittsville,
school
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The
First National Bank
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
virtue of extended
acquaintance and con-
nections with eastern
investors, is in position
to secure you easy
loans.
TRY US:-W- e are here to
serve and to serve well.
Do Your Banking
With Us
-- OFFICERS-S.
BOYKIN, A. W. SKARDA,
C. A. SCI1EURICH. Pres. L. B. A.
The annual meeting of the
New Mexico Taxpayers Assoc-
iation will be held at Albuquerque
September 28 and 29, the
atate fair. H. J. Hagerman, of
is president of the Asso-
ciation. It expected several
of Cuiry and Chaves
Coanty will attend.
OPTur
if
Mies Wagner, daught er
of Wagner, is
this year four
from Havener.
I). I. Barnett has returned
from visiting ho ne folks at
Mo. Mr. Barnett is
a very successful farmer, as
well as teacher.
iinwimi
OF
By
i arm
J. President Cashier.
V. GREGG, CaBhir.
during
Roswell
is
citizans
teach-
ing
James H. Head and wife, of
Curry, N. M. were in Cloris re-
cently and purchased an ad-
ditional 160 acres of land adjoin
ing his place north and west of
House. Mr. Head is a prosper-
ous stock raiser. He raised a
good crop of wh tat this year and
will plant wheat again this fall
4 7!J5n2?H 4
No two people have exactly the
same eye trouble, either. Why
take chances on PICKING OUT
a pair of glasses that will do you
more harm than good, when you
can have lyaur eyes fitted cor-
rectly with glasses tHt v h
COMFORTAH! I W;,
children's eyes r. ! b.
school time WITHOUT EXTRA
CHARGE.
Denhof Jewelr
REGISTERED
4
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44
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J. Frank Neal, wife and chil-
dren left Wednesday for Ama-rill- o
to take in the Panhandle
fair.
Father Theodosus Meyer left
Clovis Tuesday for Albuquerque
to attend a conference of the
Catholic church.
E. H. Calhoun of the Prae-
torians has opened an office in
the room occupied by Will Cur- -
ren and Fred James.
Call ond you will find our
prices rikht at Weatherly's Va
riety Stoie.
Mr. Hamiss, general claim ad
juster for the Santa Fe, was in
Clovis Saturday, and was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Miller.
Have your pictures take atMc- -
Bride's studio.
The youngest child f Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Harris who was
dangerously ill the hitter part of
the week is reported on the road
to recovery.
Don't forget the big millinery
opening Saturday at Osborne &
Wright's. All the latest style t
shown.
T. A. Petty of Hassell, N. M.,
was in Clovis a few days ago.
He recently moved to this coun-
try and is greatly pleased with
everything.
We are doing our best to give
value received for money spent
at Weatherly's Variety Store.
P. J. Ryan, of the Illinois
Valley Trust Company of Peori9,
Illinois, is in Clovis this week
transacting business with the
Union Mortgage Company.
You can have your films de-
veloped at McBride's studio at
10c a roll.
W. H. Duckworth of the
Southwestern Drug Company,
came home Thursday after a
month's trip through the East.
Mips Barbara Cochran, man-
ager of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, leaves Friday
for a two weeks visit with her
parents in Colorado.
TO TRADE -- 1 mule, wagon
and set of harness, for cow.
Hines at Kentucky restaurant.
J. H.Daughtry, an insurance
man of Roswell, was in Clovis
Tuesday on business. He was
formerly a business partner of
S. A. Jones of this city.
Films developed at McBride's
at 10c a roll.
Pasqual Quesada and Miss Lina
Barba, Mexicans, were married
at six o'clock Monday morning
at the Catholic church by Father
Meyer.
Arthur Du Laney, brother of
Rev. Earl Du Laney, left Tues-
day for Abilene, Texas, to at
tend the Simmons Baptist
College.
The ladies of the M. E. church
are planning to have their an-
nual bazaar about December 15
Further announcements will
made later.
Tha Clovis office of the West-
ern Union telegraph company
will be the local sales office for
state fair season tickets for the
period of the state fair vot con-
test, September 11 to H', in-cl-
v'e,
C. B. Cletfg, civ engineer f r
the Santa F wlo was down in
the valley the fuH of the week,
reports conuutriib't oil activity
around Artesia ard Dayton.
C,t r,ipl tebttel-- ; '..f weli supplies
Dairy Hardware Co.
( lur.ta M. Hines and Jn
Gamble, the two old w.n who
engaged in a little c" flicaicj Ui
weeks ago, waived examination
at the preliminary hearing be
fore Justice Nol.l Saturday aad
were hound o r co the h'ph of
the grand jury ea h u r a
$r;0 bond.
ny v. f
im.
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Notice of First
R. Winon-Slem- . 1916 Co.
Meeting of Creditors
IN DISTRICT COURT
OF UNITED STATES
DISTRICT OF
MEXICO
IN MATTER OF
AUSTIN U. LEWIS. Bank-
rupt 211
To the of AutUin U.
Lewis, of thi- - of Clovis,
County (if Curry, and District
aforesaid, a ininkniitt:
Notice is ln'i'hy that on
the 12'.lniay of September, liilii
said Austin U. was
adjudicated bankrupt, and the
lirat meeting of his creditors
will be; held in the La.v O.'Iices
of J. S. Fitzhugh, in said City
of Clovid, on the second day of
October, at the hour of
nine o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time and place said credi-
tors may attend,
claims, appoint a truBtee, ex
amine the bankrupt and trans-
act business as may
properly come before said meet-
ing.
Dated at Roswell, N. M. this
12th day of September,
David W. Elliott,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Keelock
No more annoyance
your glasses Kee- -
lucked nd cease to
! ;r" ivl !e you
hof Jewelry Co.
Registered Optometrists.
Stewart-Reaga- n Latid Co.
(Oup'nilf U tik.)
Agents for Railroad Irri-
gated Land", Farms :".i Ranch- -
i. Terms.
';ji'3, Mexico.
Tie Sanitary
Uarber Shop.
.
M. V. White, Prop.
All that the name signifies
Sanitary in respect
Baths. Join list of regu-regul- ar
customers.
Expert Sewing Machine Re-
pairing by G. T. Wilson.
lijave Ji at th-- ? Denhof
Coiv-pdny- , Clovis.
TOBACCO IS PREPARED
t for s mokers unoerthe
Process discovered in
MAKING EXPERIMENTS
'?. 'TfiODUCE THE M05T, DfA'tKHTFUL AND WHOLEiASSOME TOBACCO FOR CI6-id- 1
AND FIFE SMOKERS.ZJi: PROCESS PATENTEOii;
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RjfRtYNOLDSTOBACCOCOHPAHY
;:iVWiHsioNSMEM.N.usA.
PIS NOT BITE THE TONGUE
P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking !
YOU may live toand never
feel old enough to
vote, but it's certa-
in-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of
friendly old jimmy
pipe or hand rolled
cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the
goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch!
You can smoke it long and hard without a come-
back ! Prince Albert has always been sold ithout
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just
answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-bac- k!
Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the ,nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer-fulle- st
investment you ever
.
fho
r Jy
smoke Albert
J. Reynold. Tobacco Co., N. C. Copyright by J. Reynold! Tobacco
l'JIO,
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Electric light globes and fix-N- o
lurej1,
more annoyance with loose
lenses. Have your glassos Kee- - fottttwt(fWUt
locked and cease to worry. fili's U1U' I H "'t'lW if
Done while you wait. "fcaiiiii
Detihof Jewelry Co.
Rpgistered Optometerists. Plumbing
BEST TONSORIAL WORK Work...
AT THE por jjnod, sanitary ; lumb- -
Clovis Barber Shop Zrn M'
Crane & Williams, I'rops. y jOldest established shop in the
City Hatha always ready Lpt us figure on your work
St.
ONLY THE BEST
OF WHEAT.
ground into the finest Hour
is used in baking our bread.
You surely will enjoy the
meal ef which our bread
forms a part. Many people
have declared our bread to
be the best they ever taat
ed. Try a loaf. If you
like good bread then you
will surely like ours.
THE CLOVIS BAKERY
YOUR HEALTH
Depends on the Purity of Drugs used and
the care employed in compounding the
prescriptions given you by your doctor.
Sometimes it is even a case ef
LIFE AND DEATH
Our stock of Drugs is the best and fresh-
est we can buy. We use the uimostcare
in compounding all prescriptions, as your
doctor will tell you. It's a matter of con-
science with us.
City Drug Store
S. Main Clovis, ?J V.
FEED AVAILABLE FOR
THRESHING 8CENE IN NORTHWEST.
(From the United State Department of
Agriculture.)
A vast quantity of feed available
for entile is now either wusted obso-lutel- y
or put to some less profltuble
uae, says a recent report which the
department line Just publiHhed as I'urt
IV of a comprehensive survey of the
entire meat situation In the United
States. Failure to utilize the full
value of this material has Incrensd
unnecessarily the cost of producing
meat, lias diminished the profits from
cattle feeding, and bus discouraged
many farmers from engaging In un In
dustry esseutlul to their permanent
prosperity.
According to the report already
mentioned, the loss In grain, straw,
and corn stover amounts to more than
$100,000,000 annually. ISoth of these
products are disposed of most econom
trolly when fed to cattle In connection
with some form of concentrated feed.
Straw Is especially valuable In carry
tng tlm breeding herd through the
winter, In wintering stackers, and us
supplementary roughage for fatten
Ing cuttle. Stover, too, Is un excel
lent feed for wintering cuttle, especial'
ly mature breeding cows. Neverthe-
less, In many sections of the country
where these products are abundant,
little attempt Is made to take udvaii'
tage of their value for these purposes,
Of un minimi straw crop of approxi
mately IL'0,000,000 tons, It Is estimated
that only two-third- s Is put to Its best
use live-stoc- production. Of the
remainder, a little more than one- -
half Is sold or turned under und the
rest, 13 per cent of the total crop.
la burned, llurnlng 1m practically an
absolute waste, and although plowing
under does contribute something to
soli fertility, the benefit to the land
Is less than that which would bo
derived font the use of the straw to
produce manure. "Of ull systems of
obtaining permanent soil fertility,'
nays tin- - report, "none is so practical
or li easily available us that of feed
Ing live stock."
The average value, of all kinds of
traw Is pin I at about $5 a ton,
In many sections, of course, no such
price can be realized for it, and us n
inntter of fact only about 8 per cent
of the crop actually Is sold. The fig'
are mentioned, however, may bo tak
en as representing the value to the
farmer of straw If he will use It prop-
erly In his farming operations as feed
or bedding. In order to Illustrate how
this may be done the report gives
three sumplo rations for wintering a
breeding herd of beef cattle on straw
combined with silage, shock corn, and
cottonseed or Unseed meal. Anyone
of these rations, it is said, will prove
economical. They are as follows:
Rations for Wintering Breeding Cows.
Rntlnn -
Hirnw 10
Silage 10
Cottonseed nieal or llnxced meal., l'i
Radon 2:
Straw in
Cmtonsoed cake or oil cuke 2
Ratlr.n J:
Htrnw in
Shock corn 10
Cottonseed nit-u- l 1
In this connection It Is pointed out
also that feeding straw In the winter
will Insure under certain circum-
stances the full utilization of sum-
mer grass. In a number of western
states it frequently happens that grass
goes to waste because feeders are un-
willing to pay the high prices asked
for steers In the spring. With an
abundance of straw on hand to lessen
the cost of wintering, feeders can take
advantage of the lower prices for
tocker cattle in the fall to secure
on reasonable terms at that time
enough stock to pasture ull the great
the following year.
The production of corn stover Is
about twice that of grain straw,
amounting to approximately
000 tons a year. A larger percentage
(81.D) of this Is fed than of the straw,
but the waste Is nevertheless aston-
ishing. For this, poor methods of
feeding are largely responsible. By
far the most economical method of
handling corn is by ensiling, but as a
matter of fact only 8.1 per cent of the
acrenge was put In the silo in 1014,
the year In which these Investigations
were mnde. About 11 per cent was
cut for greenfeed and 81 per cent
allowed to mature for grain. It Is In
the last portion of the acreage that
the greatest waste occurs. Stripping
the leaves from the stalks which are
subsequently burned, removing the
talk above the top ear only, leaving
the stalks to stand In the field until
the loss of leaves and leaching have
removed much of their fertilizing
Tolue, are all unthrifty methods.
Furthermore, almost 4 per cent of the
stover la burned, as though, Instead of
being a potential source of revenue.
It was merely a nnlsance to be gotten
rid of as a percentage of stover that
la thus thrown away Is as high at 1 or
CATTLE IS WASTED
8 per cent and the total loss to the
country from the practice Is estimated
at nearly $15,000,000 a year.
To obtain satisfactory results from
the feeding of farm roughages, such
as straw und stover, they must be
combined with some fojm of concen
trated feed. At the present time largo
quantities of such feed. In the form
of cottonseed meul and cake, corn,
molasses, peanuts, and beans are ex
ported for the use of European feed'
era. If the straw and stover that are
now wasted were employed to feed
more cattle, these concentrates could
be consumed at home. The result
would be a tremendous saving not
only In the cost of producing beef but
In the cost of enriching the soil as
well. In 1014, for example, about 1
000,000 tons of cottonseed meal half
the totul production were applied
directly to the soil as fertilizer. If
this had been fed to cattle Instead,
three-quarte- of the fertilizing vuluo
would huve been returned to the soil
ns manure. The loss of the other
fourth would have been far more than
counterbalanced by the profit on the
meat produced economically by the
meul nnd the necessary roughages,
Much the same thing is true of tho
oilier oil meals.
The value of these menls Is far bet
ter appreciated In Europe than here.
I'eiimnrk, for example, feeds annual-
ly 473 pounds of oil cake to each of
her mature cattle, the United States
approximately 24 pounds. Further-
more, the European feeder Is aware
of the fact that the high-protei- n meal,
while more expensive to buy, Is more
economical to use. Steal of this qual-
ity is seldom sold on tho domestic
markets because the American farmer
has not yet learned Its value. Cotton-
seed und Unseed urc perhaps tho best
known of tho oil menls, but there are
others the uso of which as feed could
be profitably extended. Both peanut
and soy bean meal nnd cake, for In
stance, are In good demund In Eur-
ope.
The efllclent use of these and other
feeds discussed In tho report Is of the
utmost Importance to the American
farmer. It Is pointed out, because the
day when close calculation In feeding
was not necessary is, In ull probabil-
ity, past. Hereafter It Is likely that
success will depend upon ability to put
to the best use all ovullable products.
A greater knowledgo of what these
products are and of the ways In which
they can be fed will result In the
elimination of enormous waste.
WORMS WORRY SMALL CHICKS
When Several Establish Themselves In
Throat and Approach Maturity,
They Cause Suffocation.
Capes Is mused by tho presence of
gape worms In the throat of the young
chick. I'robubly the actual Injury
caused by the presence of the worm
Is very slight, but tho chick s throat
is so small that when several worms
have established themselves nnd
maturity they so fur Ull the
throat of the chick ns to cause suffo-
cation.
In nil probability these worms often
exist In the throuts of lurger chickens,
but I a use they do not noticeably de-
prive their hosts of air they reach ma-
turity or ore dislodged, nnd their pres
ence Is never detected.
CULTIVATING PEAS IN CORN
Remove Front and Rear Tooth From
h Tooth Harrow and Strad-
dle Row With Implement
A good way to plant peas In corn
Is to wait until about two or three
weeks before luyli.g by. After culti-
vating the corn, plant n row of peas
In the center of the middle. When
the peas come up tnke a har-
row and remove the front and rear
middle tooth, and possibly raise the
outside teeth next the corn so the
roots will not be Injured. Spread the
harrow out so the middio will be
pretty well tilled and straddle the pea
row with the implement. One or two
cultivations ot the peas will be a great
help to them.
GOOD STORAGE IS NECESSITY
Place for Perishable Foods Often
Lacking and Speculators Are
Given Advantages.
Farmers lose much every year be
cause their facilities for storing per-
ishable foods are poor. Every farm
home should have cellar, store-
house nnd refrigerator so the surplus
foods may be saved till such a time
as they may be consumed. The fact
that producers have Inadequate facili
ties for saving perishable products
gives speculators advantage,
THE CLOVIS NEWS
SAFETY III TRAVEL
REMARKABLE IMPROVEMENT IN
RAILROAD OPERATION.
Few Casualties In 1915 Constitute a
Wonderful Record Number of Ac-
cident! Are Showing a Constant
ly Increasing Reduction.
The annnnl bulletin concerning roll
way uccldents lias been Issued by the
Interstate commerce commission; und
the great decrease in fatalities and lie
cldentH noted hus Inspired much com
meiit In engineering circles. It marks,
says the Hallway Age Gazette, "the
greatest Improvement In safety of rail
road operation ever recorded in a
single year." Truffle wub exception-
ally light In 101!i; but the (Inzctte does
n,ot overlis)k the fuct that the num-
ber of uccldents Is always roughly pro-
portionate to the volume of business.
The decreuse Is much greater than
could be accounted for by the early In-
dustrial depression. As the statisti-
cians have put It:
"The total number of passengers
killed In 11)15, 'i'--i, out of approxi-
mately a billion curried, wns less than
for any other year since 1H08. when
oidy 7tlH,0O0,00 were carried ; and the
number Injured was less than any
other year since 1!HK1. The total num-
ber of employees killed was less than
for any other year since 1M8, when
there were only about one-hal- f as
many employees ns in I'.H .". and the
number Injured was less than for uny
other year since V.tll."
Moreover, during tho last few
mouths of 1015 there wus a heuvy In
crease In liuslnes on ail raiiroans, espe
cially east of the Mississippi; yet
there seems to have been only a slight-I- v
longer roster of accidents thun
usual In November and Ileceiiiher. And
government figures leave no doubt that
Hie ratio of accidents to volume of
business has been steadily reduced in
the last decade.
The form of transportation accident
In which the railway Is essentially to
blame is the train accident. ( ross-in- g
accidents and the killing of tres-
passers are seldom chargeable to the
operating department of the railroad.
And the lists of fatalities In train ac-
cidents, from the years 1010 to 1015,
Inclusive, show a steady and most
hopeful Improvement. In 1010, 0.VJ
were killed; in 101 U 807; in 1012,
650; in 10i:i, Mil; in 1014. (llid; and In
1015, 410. Taking passengers alone,
the reduction exhibits about the same
steadiness, there being only one
marked Hucluutlon upwards. In 1010,
121 were killed; in 1011. :t5fi; In 1012,
118; In HUM, 40.1; In 1014, 2U5; and in
1015. 222. The total number of fa
talities among employees shows also n
fairly steady decrease, Willi a remark-aid- e
drop in the last two years. In
IHIO, S.:tS,l were killed; In 1011, 3. HIM;
In 1012, :t.2.'l5; In 1D1I1. 3.:1 ; In 1014,
2.850; and In 1015, 1.801). These lists
do not Include those who came by their
deaths in what are termed "Industrial
accidents." There are recorded also
parallel reductions in the number of
Injured among both passcn;rs und
employees, the total for 1015 having
been less than 1110,000. And It Is well
known that In the last few years the
seriousness of the Injuries to passen
gers, at least, bus lessened. The
crushing, the maiming, the burning
that were almost commonplace in the
days of wisslen cars have given way,
as the claims departments of the rail-
ways testify, to bruises, fractured
bones, and nervous shock. All the fac-
tors that have operated to reduce the
number of deaths huve operated to re
duce ulso the gravity of Injuries.
A few of the larger eastern railways
huve been eminently successful In
showing that, so fur as passengers are
oncerned, safety In railway manage
ment can be made almost an exact sci-
ence.
Snake Stopped Express.
A large snake held up the Monon
railroad's fust passenger train, the
I lousier Limited, for ten minutes at
lyer. near Hammond. The snake, one
of the largest ever seen In flint vicin-
ity, crawled Into a switch box and cut
off the electrical connection that made
It possible to operate the switch from
the interlocking tower.
When the trainmen Investigated they
found the big snake fast In the switch.
It hnd been stunned by the current
and was easily killed. The snake.
It Is believed, crawled from the Kan-
kakee swamp to the tracks and wrig-
gled Its way Into the switch. Indlnn-i- i
polls News.
First Railroad In America.
There Is plenty of opportunity for
controversy In the statement, made by
the of Thomas
I.elper, which claims that the hitter
built the first railroad ever constructed
In America. This was a short line,
u traniwny. In fact, built In 1810 at the
helper quarries, near Chester. I'll. The
next traniwny to be built, according to
this authority, was lit Nashua. V II.,
In 1825. Then, It Is now said, comes
the railroad at Qulncy, Muss.. 1S2H-27- .
The fourth wns the line nt Munch
Chunk. I'll., built n little later, which,
since It was no less than nine miles
long, eclipsed ull the others. Christian
Science Monitor.
Watert
Itailroads are among the largest us-
ers of water In the country. The fig-
ures of C. It. Knowles, superintendent
of the wnter department of the Illi-
nois Central railroad, place the dully
water consumption at 1.050.000,000 gal-
lons, at a dully expense of $100,000.
GREAT RECORD OF SAFET1
Railroad Has Right to Be Proud o
the Achievement of Its Highly
Efficient Employees.
In 1015, the third successive year ii
which no passenger was killed in
train accident on the l'ennsj Ivanl:
railroad lines east of Pittsburgh am
Erie, 4..'IG4.510 tests and observation.
were made to determine how well tin
train operating rules and signals wen
being obeyed. These tests coverei
I lie work of both ofllcers and employ-
ees.
Tho results, which have Just beet
compiled, show that only one erroi
occurred In every 1,110 trials, glvini
a record of 00.0 per cent of nlisoluli
perfection. In four classes of tests
Including obedience to various "stop'
signals, not n single failure on tin
part of any employee occurred
throughout the year.
An exceptionally high record wai
made In the observance of rules in
tended especially for the protection
of the employees. These Included such
matters us precautions in I he shift
Ing of trains and ulso the safely reg
illations governing men engaged In
truck work.
In the shifting of trains, 08.041 oh
scrvatlons were made und 17 errors
recorded. There were 342,001 tests
for obedience to the safety rules for
track workmen and In only 7:1 ruses
were these rules disregarded In any
way. That meant one error in every
4.(i!M) trials. Last year, accidents to
employees were reduced per rent.
Only eight failures to follow strict-
ly tlie rules governing watchmen sta-
tioned at grade crossings occurred in
the r.lMMl Instances which were ob-
served last year.
BUILT FOR HEAVY TRAFFIC
Locomotives of Immense Power te
Draw Trains Over Mountains in
Southern States.
Three locomotives which nre sold
to be the largest ever used In (lie
South were recently delivered to tin
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. I.oiilr
railroad to pull heavy freight I ruins
over t umlierlanil mountain net ween
Nashville and Chattanooga. The en
gines are the same In class and size,
ench being un nrtlenlnted compound
of the superheater type and weighing,
with the tender, approximately O.'t.'i,.
ooo pounds. They have nearly three
times the tractive power of the biggest
locomotives previously used on the sys.
tern. It Is not Intended to put thi'in
In service on regular runs, but to usu
them chiefly at the mountain. They
burn soft coal nnd have currying capac-
ity for 11 tons. In each case the
wheel base of the engine and Its ten
der Is slightly less than SO feet. Tho
locomotives were taken to Atlanta, anil
In order to reach Chattanooga from
there they lind to be detoured by way
of Itlrmliigham no ns to avoid n tun-
nel which they were ton broad to en-
ter. Popular Meehnnlcs Magazine.
Coal Used by Railroads.
Writing In the Itock Island Employ-ers- '
Magazine recently, I. H. Sebas-
tian discloses a number of Interesting
facts regarding the huge coal consump-
tion of this representative American
railroad, ns well as the vast oppor
tunities for economy nnd careful nielli
ods of handling In this branch of rail
funding. He says that the Itock Islnnd
railroad annually requires npproxl
mutely 100.000 mrs of coal to opera ff
Its trains. The fuel bill for the year
1015 was .0.5.H..r.02. One shovelful of
coal saved out of ench ten shovelfuls
which Is not n difficult or Impossible
achievement In view of the exlstlne
wasteful methods of firing locomotives
would effect an nnnniil saving of $0.13.-150.2-
without Impairing In any way
the efficiency of the railroad.
Good Trade.
The Anthony & Northern rail-ron- d
recently bought four old passen-
ger conches from the Pennsylvania
railroad. While overhauling the cars
In the shops at Pratt It wns discov-
ered that the ballasting used under the
floor of the cur wns of chunks ami bars
of babbitt metal Instead of the custom-
ary short lengths of old railway steel.
Ilefore the war the metal was worth n
half a cent n pound. Now It is quoted
ut 15 cents a pound nnd there lire
pounds In the four curs, valued at
about $5.0(10. or more than the cars
cost the Anthony tc Northern. The
babbitt metal will be sold and steel
used In the cars In its stead. Kansas
City Star.
Railroad Development.
Railroading Is changing very rapid-
ly and no prophet who Is wise will
venture a prediction as to what the
next development will be.
In 1000 the average number of tons
curried In one of our freight trains
was 325, this year it Is (125.
That seems to menu Hint we have
been able to build stronger cars and
engines of greater power to Imiil them.
What it really nnd principally means
Is Hint we have been able to nnd have
been compelled to build better road-
beds, embankments, nnd bridges to
curry tho added loud.
Street Cars.
In flermany even street cars are In
Use ns ambulances. Capable of carry-
ing eight stretchers, these cars take
the sufferers from the railroad station
nt iMisscldorf to the base hospitals In
comparative comfort.
Protecting Lines From Floods.
Chinese railroad embankments un-
protected from floods by planting them
with n native grass with tenacious
roots that resist erosion.
When You Follow -- ..C"The Trail
Equipped With
crn
UADTEl 30,000 DEU
For Harvest Work Western Canada
Immense crops; wages $3.00 per day and board. Cheap
railway rates from boundary points. Employment bureaus
at Winnipeg, Regina, North Portal, Saskatoon, Fort Frances,
Kingsgate, B. C, Coutts and Calgary, Alberta.
No Conscription
Absolutely No Military Interference
For all particulars apply to
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neur.
Canadian Government Agtat
HIS MOTHER CAME FIRST
Fiancee of Illinois Militiaman Had to
Wait Outside the Camp
Grounds.
Willie the niol.ili.alion of a cciluili
Illinois regiment wus under way .vom-e- n
In the persons of relatives ami
friends of the (iiiardsiuen Hocked to
the camp in such numbers Hint neces-
sary work was hampered. Thereupon
it Is reported, the colonel issued or-
ders that only one woman should he
allowed to visit each mciiiluT of the
regiment.
One of the Ciiaidsmeii, not yet
knowing of the order, approached 'he
camp in company with bis mother, a
sister and his liancec The gun I'll
stopped the party and sternly asked
who the women were. When told lii- -
answered :
"You can take in only one. It's up
to you to choose."
The young man looked for a mo
ment ut the three, und then sultl,
"mother."
When war Is In the air humanity
gets down to fundamentals, anil alien
this is done mother will never get
the worst of it. We do not believe
that the young CuiirdHiUF.l will make
u worse husband than If be had cliosn
bis sweetheart. A man who can ap-
preciate his mother may be expected
to take good care of bis wife.
No Extreme Cases.
"What Is meant by an embarrass-
ment of riches, pu?"
"That means having more money
than you know what to do with."
"I iocs anybody ever have that niiu--
money?"
"No, my son. I dure say there Is
such n thing as embarrassment of
riches, but It never reaches the point
where it is painful."
A man visits bis relations when be
has nowhere else to go.
Fresh From
(he Ovens
New Posl Toastiei rep-
resent the most appetizing
form in which choice,
nutritious Indian corn has
ever been prepared.
A new patented pro-
cess which includes rotary
toasting under quick, in-
tense heat cives these
VJV
Suspicion Confirmed.
A wiirilu i r in an Kngllsh rural
parish who preached one Siind.iV III
Hie interest of foreign missions mis
surprised on entering the village shop
during the week to be greeted with
marked coldness by the old iliiuie ulio
kept it.
He nski-- the cause, and ihe good
woman, producing a half crown from
a drawer, nnd throwing it down be-
fore him. said :
"I luiirUeil that coin mid put It In
the plate Inst Sunday, and here It Is
buck in my shop. 1 knowed well them
poor Africans never got the money."
Bad Disposition.
"Itligglus gels up every morning at
sunrise."
"So as to get more work out of the
dayV"
"S. So us lo have the fun of shill-
ing oilier people's sleep."
Spirit of Revenge.
"I'm goin' to vole the Prohibition
ticket this year," said Uncle Hill p.
"WUt fnrf"
"Itotli Hie oilier parlies have done SO
much to hinder Ihe sale of llcker that
I'm goin' to throw my vote a way to
spite "em."
The Next Job.
Mot her Have you practiced Cho-
pin's T.ullml ill A';"
tiei-ti- Yes. mm her.
"Have you translated your page of
Homer?"
"Yes, mother."
"Have you learned your five prob-
lems In Duellil?"
"Yes, mother."
"And have you worked out the
binomial theorem?"
"Yes, mother."
"Then go and dust the dining room."
Many a man with n good scheme
lacks ihe required nerve to push It
through.
flakes a delicious, new and distinctive flavour.
Thr? New Toastiei are featured by the bubbly
appearance of the surface of the flakes due to this
new art of toasting which releases the wonderful new
and attractive true corn taste.
New Post Toaitiei are not "chaffy" in the package;
and they don't mush down when milk or cream is
added like common "corn flakes."
For tomorrow's breakfast
New Post Toaslies
your Grocer has them.
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UNDER AUSPICES
Clovis-Texic- o Automobile Racing Club, Inc.
eptember 19 20, 191 6
COn The Fastest Three Mile Race Course In The Southwest--O
$1700.00 IN PURSES $1700.00 S
Tuesday, 1 9th Program
RACING STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2 O'CLOCK ECAH DAY
FIRST DAY, First Race:
75 MILE FREE FOR ALL, for stock cars, any price but no special built race cars to
enter. First purse $300.00; second purse $100.00; third purse $25.00. There should
be cars in this race that will run above the 100 mile per hour mark, on this track.
FIRST DAY, Second Race:
24 MILE FREE FOR ALL, for stock cars costing less than $650.00 F. O. B. factory.
First purse $75.00; second purse $25.00. In this race you will not see the exceedingly
fast racing as in the first race, but such cars as Fords, Overland, Maxwell, Chevrolet and
popular priced cars, but speed gotten out of these cars will astonish and surprise you.
FIRST DAY, Third Race:
MOTORCYCLE RACE. First purse $50; second purse $25.00.
Second Day, September 20th
ONE RACE ONLY, AND IT WILL BE "SOME RACE" ON THIS FAST THREE MILE TRACK ! !
210 MILES FREE FOR ALL. First purse $800.00; second purse $250.00; third purse
$50.00. (No special built race cars to enter in this race.) Stock cars selling at any price
eligible. We have some of the fastest drivers in the United States driving in this race
and speed above 100 miles per hour limit should be made.
Every inch of the great race course will be right before the eyes
of the eager thousands where they may see the flying cars dash for
the big prize, purses. Every feature of the races will be handled for
the pleasure of the spectators.
No Tiring Delays & Plenty Of Entertainment
The great two days program of auto racing is under the direct
supervision and management of business men of Clovis and Texico,
who offers the public the biggest two days of entertainment
in the history of the whole Southwest.
Two days of the most thrilling entertainment ever accorded
spectators of the Southwest. ''Scorchers of Circuits" will pilot fast
machines through events that are equaled only on the great national
specially prepared tracks. Speed of
One Hundred Miles Per Hour is Expected
Preparation has been made to accomodate thousands of specta-
tors at the track-side- , where every feature of protection from
accidents will be found to be established, but manage-
ment responsible should any occur.
mis-- I MmM
U
and
September
am RACING CLUB(jj INC., CLOVIS, N. M.
For information, see Cash Ramey, Secretary and Treasurer, Clovis, New Mexico.
Free Dance at Clovis Night of September 19th
Location of Track: Go three miles north of Clovis, then due east to the track.
1
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HELPING THEIR WOUNDED PRISONER
All iillli'lul ilnloritili from Hi- Hritihli mi thu western front showing a
British Toimiilo Klvlnu a wounded (Jermuu, uiude captive, a drlult from Ida
canteen.
TELLS OF DEEDS
OF DARING ON
FRONT AT YSER
American Motorcyclist Relates
the Dangers of Carrying
Dispatches.
RIDER WINS VICTORIA CROSS
Six Killed in One Instance Before
Seventh Deliveri Menage Trench
Pools Made Up Before, Di-
vided After Action.
London. The Daily ICxprcsa pub-
lishes I III) fullvlii :
W'l tin in .1. ltiiliiiiHiin wns Imrn and
lived tliu first six years nf his life lit
sell. Voil will Iiiivo realized Hint he Is
11 u American, lie lauded In KiiKlnnd
011 September 10, 11114. He I1111I been
hero before. Ilu uus still u young
man.
A year 11 ri it he Inmli'd lie fiitinil
himself ltliiiul 11 Job. A few days
Inter lie wun 11 lrooer In tbe Fifth
IHiiKoon ('nurds. He I1111I donu no
solilleiUiK before. He could not ride
11 horse. He spent 11 few days in 11
ridliiK school 111 Aldcrshot, mid by
vay of stopping chiilT lit tils expense
In barracks went up to " "bltf eluip"
(who, lie foiiml out nflerwiird, bud
been heavyweight eliiiinplon of the
army) mid a Unlit by blltiiiK
Mm In the fuee. TI111I uiude them
friends.
On October 8 lie luniled nt Oslenil,
ml on tin- - afternoon of the third duy
nine under lire ut Hinders. He luid
keen In the iiruiy Just over n mouth
lie spent 14 months ut the front 11s
Inotorenr driver, iiioloreyelu illspnteh
rider 11111I motor machine gun driver,
ami has written the story of Ills ml
ventures mill escapes In 11 very rend
iible volume. ("My Fourteen Months
nt the Front," by Williiitii J. Itohln-Hon.- )
"Hellflre Corner."
Soon after he reached (lie front,
Private Itobiuson lieenliie temporary
driver to I. lent. (Icn. Sir Julinn Hyus,
mid he wns In Ypres when thu first
tdicllliiK been 11. From that lie was
HWlli'hed olT In nrniored cars, anil
then In motor iniichlne guu. with
which he fought in ditches at "Hell-lir- e
Corner," on the Menln r I. It
was while he wax on Ibis Job Hint he
saw n motorcyclist win the Victoria
Cross. Ho describes the Incident
thus:
"'Volunteer dispatch riders for (Inn-go- r
work' were called for. About
eighteen of our chaps offered them-
selves, mid, of course, all were ac-
cepted. A dispatch had to be carried
about two miles iiIoiik the road which
follows the bunk of the Vser canal.
The road was coiistanlly being swept
by Herman machine cuii mid rilte lire.
The dispute tew In be handed to n
French comiaaniler who was miiIIIiik
for It.
"The brst man started and was
MHin out of sight. They united In
v : n certain length of time f r r a
signal that he had arrived and then
called 'No. These signals are made
hy heliograph, but while they arc
good for this kind of work, the Ger-
mans can see the signal ns well as
we can. 'No. 2' started oat, but we
saw til 111 Ko down before do had sono
a hundred yards.
"Then 'No. 3' slnrted. It was pitiful
to watch those poor chaps. When a
'nan knew It was his turn next, I
coi I sec the poor fellow nervously
working on his machine. He'd prime
the engine, then he'd open and close
the throtlie quickly several times
anything, In fact, to keep himself
busy.
"Six of these fellows went down In
less than half an hour. 'No. C was a
young fellow whose name I don't
know. I wish I did, for he was cer-
tainly tho nerviest man 1 ever saw.
'No. 7' wns hardly out of the officer's
mouth before he had his dispatch and
was on his way. About five minutes
Inter the signal eiiino that tho dis
patch hnd been delivered.
"My olllcer told 1110 afterward thnt
the French general to whom ho had
handed tho dispatch had taken the
Mediilllc Milltalre off his own brenst
anil pinned it on Hint of this young
ilisiuitch rider, lie was also later
awarded the Victoria Cross and (!i
a commission. It Is things like this
that make one proud to belong to
sin li an army."
Sniping a Sniper.
After spending Christmas, 11)14, In
tho Ypres trenches, Itolilnson helped
a second lieutenant In the Itoyal Knjll- -
lieers In snipe n f'ermnn sniper on tho
Plekebusch-llollebek- e road. As they
rude over n wooden bridge a bullet
whistled. Neither spoke, but on the
wav back, three hours later, the olll
cer said : "That blasted sniper bns
potted nt me nnco too often. We'll
lenve the road here and sneak down
opposite the hedge under cover of the
trees."
Tethering their horses, tliey crept
near the bridge, walled until a wagon
passed and I rd I tin sniper's shot,
from behind. They crawled n hun-
dred yards and waited. Soon they
heard the rille crack again, not fur
away. Creeping a little further, they
united again, watching Die trees.
They mine so close lo the sniper,
without seeing him, Hint next time be
fired they heard the ejector fly back
ami the holt snap. Then they spotted
him. He was well up n tree, with bis
rille fitted on n Irlpml, so Hint when-
ever he heard anyone on the wooden
brldi, he bud only to pull the trig-
ger. Hut he had ended his sniping.
The lieutenant and Private Itolilnson
fired together, nnd "Mr. Sniper cntno
down like n thousand of bricks."
The "Hrltlsh Tommy" of those days,
according to William J., was a "great
gambler" ns well ns n great fighter.
One of his forms of gambling wns n
kind of tontine, known ns a "trench
pool."
"About ten fellows got together,
and each put ten friinei In a pool Just
before they went Into action. They
left this money with someone behind
the lines, for I hey would be In nctlon
anywhere from six days to three
weeks. The Idea of the pool wns this:
Those who lived to get hack would
take the money and split It evenly
among themselves. If only one lived
he wniili' have the whole lot.
Daredevil Officer.
The Tommies kept canaries, rata,
mice, dogs, cats, goats, nnd even pigs,
as pets, and would go hungry before
the pel hungered.
The "biggest daredevil" that Itoliln-
son heard of was known ns the "Mad
Major" an artillery officer who kept
his own aeroplane for run go finding
pui'iHises. When he wanted to cor-
rect a range he Just flew over and
dropped smoke hombs on the particu
lar spot tie wanted his guns to lilt.
Then he went hack and set tho guns
to work. One day, being annoyed
with n Herman howitzer, he
Hew over with a UK) pound bomb, nose
dived lo within 4iH) feet, dropped the
bomb and blew the hnwltxer to atoms.
lie returned with his planes riddled
with bullets.
Mr. Itolilnson Indicates In a few
words wliti t happened to two men. a
woman mid two children when n
Tnilbe dropped a bomb In the square
at I'operlnghe. It Is enough here to
say that they were killed, nnd thnt
the bicycle one of tho men was rid-
ing wns found twisted nnd hent on
a lamppost nhntil fifty yards awny.
lie also describes briefly tho killing
of two officers In a inotorenr by a
Oertnsn l.Vlnch shell on the rnnd go-
ing Into Ypres. The driver escaped,
but wns sent nearly nind by the shock.
Ills nerve wns gone nnd he had to be
discharged.
This wns during the second battle
of Ypres, when tho city wns being
destroyed by shell Ore and tbe bouses
a bnrnlnff
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PATHETIC SCENES
AMONG WOUNDED
Precession of Mangled Meii
Through German Hospital
on Verdun Front.
ONTHEIR WAYTO FATHERLAND
Roar of Guns Punctuates the Groant
of Pain Wracked 8oldlera Mu-
tilated Men Think Only of
the Enemy.
Iterlin. A German correspondent
with tho nnny of the crown prli.ee
near Verdun sends a graphic descrip-
tion to his newspaper of scenes in a
little French village where thu wound-
ed are brought In and taken care of.
"Thu songs of thu (ieruian soldiers
who are on leave In this village," ho
writes, "become softer ns the gray hos-
pital wagon appears In thu dusty street.
Tho men uro severely wounded and
nre unable to sit up. They are lying
on their narrow stretchers. Some ure
III and others are only slightly wound-
ed. The wounded now and then look
sndly at the bindings of their wounds.
They tell of their sufferings. One of
them was wounded by shrapnel during
nn attuck by the enemy. Ho was able
to cruwl to the rear, nnd whllo Ills
wounds wero being dressed a shell ex-
ploded neiirby and he wus wounded a
second time. Hut now we arc all mov-
ing to the rear to Germany.
Wounded Hobble In.
"It Is getting quite dark. Tho crou-In- g
of frogs comes from a pond not fnr
away. The roar of guns is no longer
deafening. The hospital wagon slowly
moves up the street and stops before
thu barracks. Those who are able ut
once ullght. One, who received u rl Ho
ball in his leg, Jumps to the ground
with his good leg and hobbles off. An-
other lakes an ill soldier on Ills back
and curries liiin to the barracks. The
physician meets us, glances nt our pa-
pers nnd asks us to Nit 011 the nearest
bench while the severely wounded are
at once taken care of by other physi
clans. All around the room ure beds
occupied by wounded soldiers who nr
In no condition to be sent back to tier-man-
for thu present. In one bed lies
a man whose head Is all tied up; nu-
mber has had his arm amputated, an-
other his leg, All nre asleep, and some
are smiling, laughing and talking in
their dreams what sweet dreams they
must be! golden dreams. The man
wltli bis head all bound up Is talking
softly. The physician says that he
had the worst wounds that he has yet
seen daring the war. It was a ques-
tion whether he could live, but the
physicians brought 111 m around all
right, and today, when the wounded
man asked for something to eat, they
were so delighted they treated every-
one wlih cigars.
"We are waiting for the automobile
which is to take us to Hie nearest field
hospital. No one says 11 word. The
guns are again roaring. Looking out
of the window we can see the clear
starlight blue sky now and then vivid-
ly 11 111 mt t od by the fierce glare from
exploding shells. Here mid there is
seen the searchlight on the watch for
hostile aviators. One of thu wounded
renin rks:
" 'It would Just he my luck to have
some aviator drop 11 I10111I1 on 1110 now
after nil I have gone through.'
It Short of Time.
"The door Is opened suddenly, and
a soldier stumbles in. He is holding
ills head with both hands ami the
blood Is streaming down his face. He
quietly lells the physician that be
would like to have his wounds dressed.
He adds that lie was driving an 11111
munition wagon when lie was wound
ed. As tho attendant examines hi
wounds the soldier remarks that he
has not much time to spare, us Hie am
munition wagon is awaiting outside
and It is his duty to dellvertlhe nni
munition promptly. He tells the physi-
cian simply to wash his wounds and
let III 111 be IT. The physician tells him
quietly and tlrnily that that Is Impos
sible. He must remain ; his wounds
are more serious than he Imagines.
"Kverytlilng Is quiet again and noth-
ing is heard exeept the deep breathing
of tho sleeping wounded. Near me
one man awakens and sits up In his
bed. He looks at me with two stari-
ng, feverish eyes:
"'How Is It with the French?' he
asks me. I notice that his wounds nre
In the chest.
"What a question to ask, I said to
myself. Here Is a man seriously
wounded, nnd from a deep sleep lie
suddenly awakes and nil he nsks Is
about the enemy. Not a word about
his mother or his home, not a word of
complaint about bis sufferings.
" 'The French are worse off than we
arc, I answered him.
"That seemed to satisfy hi 111. nnd
then he asked for a drink of water.
"Just then the automobile stops In
front of tho door and those of us not
severely wounded are escorted outside
and placed in the machine. Adieu I And
the nutoinobllo starts on Its Journey
to thnt beloved place where clean beds
and loving hands await to nurse us."
Will Make 8ur About Their Eggs.
New York. After September 1 the
people of Nbav York may bo reason
ably certain ns to the state of preser
vation of the eggs they buy. Aftei
that date the law requires the lnhollnf
of cold storage eggs on the shell It
letters it Jnst of an Incl
high.
The Magic of
Duhj
Bu Victor Rcdcliffc
(Copyright, l'Jlo. by W. U. Cliapniaii )
Vnnce Waldren gave tip a good po-
sition in New York city and hurried
to Chicago, after receiving n letter
from a friend of his only living rela-
tive. I'eter Komi, to the effect that
the old man was slowly fading away
and longed for and needed friendly
Uttelltloll.
It was stated that Mr. Ilond might
live for a year, but was in poor cir-
cumstances in.d unable to earn any-
thing. That was what roused up Un-
true I111111I11H11I in Vance. When he hnd
first started out in life Mr. I.otnl had
some means and generously provided
for while he got well 011 his feet.
Now Hint conditions seemed to have
changed, Vance felt 11 sense of duly
that Impelled I1I111 to hasten to the suc-
cor of his aged relative.
lie was distressed when he arrived
at the homo of bis uncle. He found
him living alone on Hie main Hour of
a great rambling structure located on
nn alley. It was fronted where a
street once hud been, now occupied
by the elevated trucks of u steam road
and backed up to the high rear back
of a great factory, Isolated and shut
In from all trallic and with only a nar-
row patbwuy leudlng from the public
street.
The old man wns well-nig- helpless
and he welcomed his nephew with a
wan, but glad smile.
"You serin pretty well shut in here,
uncle," spoke Vance.
"Progress, you see!" explained Mr.
r.nnd, wlih a bitter tinge In his tones.
"Invested my all In this property mid
had it all rented. The railroad got
the street Condemned and cut off all
Ingress or egress. They offered mo
a top,
J 1 1
Off
"It's Mine, If You Please, and It Fell
'
. Out."
a trifle for Hip property, which 1 re
fused. Then they condemned the
right-of-wa- mid my tenants left me.
That's the sad story my ruined pos-
session."
"Well, I've coiiip to help you through,
uncle," declared Vance cheerily. "I
have n little money saved up. As soon
as yon get well mid I can go to work,
I can earn some more, and we're going
to get on famously."
"You good fellow !" murmured I'ncle
I'eter brokenly, and with fervor, the
tears springing to bis eyes. "It has
In which
bedrooms,
a mere shell, for have only lease-
hold here. Hut think in after years
heaven will reward you for sacrificing
your work comfort
wretched old mini who has particu-
lar claim on
"Old," derided buoyantly
"why, you're barely fifty. Wretched
I'll have you laughing like a glee club
In a week. Claim? you forget that
your kindness me my start In
life. Comfort? I'll soon have the
corners smoothed down around
these roomy though neglected apart-
ments."
Vance did. He set to work nt
once mending up old furniture, putting
In new. A little paperhnng-Ing- ,
a rug or two, some clean curtains
and the sunshine began to bright-
er to the old man and his soul's vis-
ion
"I declare!" he spoke, one day. the
first he had been able to sit up for a
month, "I believe I'm to
you nut of my heir, after all."
"Heir?" chirped "partners
we'll be, I'ncle, and Jovial good ones!
today I made a contract that in-
sures you twenty-fiv- e dollars a
Indefinitely."
"You sputtered the bewil
Uncle
"Just what I said. I suppose It nev- -
er you, but It did me, that this
particular place, passed dully by fifty
thousand suburban passengers, Is near-
ly the best for sign advertising
the line. saw big billboard
company. They nre going to cover nil
the upper stories of this old shack
Will. . letn , .11114 of the
vast merits of 'Super's Soap.' There
is your eoiitracl ami there is your first
month's rent. Some business, eh'"
"You fellow!" cried the de-
lighted Mr. Ilond mid took a new
lease oil life.
In fart, by the end of two months
old I'ncle I'eter was able to gel uroiiud
quite easily. One day Vance was
walking across Hie vacant space be-
tween the building and Hie plan!
fronting on the next street, when
light object i,tmck Ills head, knocked
off Ills hat and fell to the ground. He
picked up 11 lady's handling. Then he
looked up. Leaning slightly from the
open window of the olllee of the
plant was 11 beautiful young lady.
"It's mine, if you please, it fell
out," uhu culled down with u divine
smile.
"You hliall soon have it," replied
Vance mid two minutes later he was
round at the front of the plant mid
up its Hi Irs. He found the owner of
thu bundling alone in roomy ollice.
"I was walling for papa," she ex-
plained, villi blush, "and
accidentally knocked the bag from the
window, l'apa is in tiresome consul-
tation Willi bis lawyer ill Hie olllee
there," and she pointed to 11 glass door,
"mid I got impatient, and sat down
nn the window sill, and out went the
handbag."
She thanked Vance prettily. He lin-
gered. Her bright ways attracted
him. Ho stepped aside as a man, the
father of I.oi'iiit Hell, ushered his le-
gal from his private olllee.
"Now get to work tills matter ut
once, Downey," he spoke, "old I'e-
ter Ilond is a hard fellow to ileal with,
for he's a sticker, us shown by his
holding out against the railroad com-
pany. Offer lit ti twenty thousand dol-
lars, but, If it has to bu thirty thou-
sand dollars, suppose I'll have to
stand It. You see, I can get the ground
lease extended, mid if can buy the
old rattletrap behind here, I'll tear It
down and build an addition to the
plant."
"Kxcuso me, sir," spoke Vance, step-
ping forward with an apologetic ges-
ture, "but I have accidentally over-
heard what interests me. am the
nephew of Mr. Ilond, nnd, as
wo nre about closing 11 contract for
sign space, ll might complicate pur-
chase of the building at thirty thou-
sand dollars."
"1 1111," observed Mr. Jasper Hell, bin
with an appreciative twinkle in his
shrewd, but kindly eye. "You have
listened to your advantage,
"It seems teti thousand dollars
worth!" put In Hie lawyer. "I fancy.
Hell, we'd belter close without delay."
"Oh, papa, and all through my
dropping my handbag !" cried I.orna
Hell In mock ami then she
explained, and Irrepresslbly they be-
came 11 harmonious quartette mid the
business was quickly dispatched.
And then love. What other out-
come coilid eventual!' with a hand-
some ami intelligent young 11111:1 and 11
charming Impressionable young
"I've won you comfortable for-
tune," announced Vance to his uncle
later ill Hie day. and great came
over the old man at the prospect of
declining years of comfort ami plenty.
"1 shall bring my promised wife to
see the new home we are building."
observed Vance six months later, and
old Ilond fell Hint the Joys of
living were, Indeed, complete.
FEATURE OF LARGE CITIES
Apartment Houses With Flats That
Can Be Cjjp verged to Several
'
Uses Built. '"'
Many builders' of apartment houses
In large cities are now erecting struc-
tures composed exclusively of convert-
ible apartments, iiecordlng to Popular
Mechanics magazine. Hy convertible
apartment Is inennt one In which sin-
gle room can be adapted to two or three
uses by shifting the furniture or re-
volving pivoted wall, one corpora-
tion erects buildings of characler
composed entirely of one of three types
of tints; Hi ise having one room only,
w hich can be altered to serve as din
ing room, living room and bedi m;
ami nni parlor, and three-roo-
suites which can serve as seven rooms,
counting day and night uses. Kadi
apartment has a kitchenette ami
bathroom which lire not convertible.
The 11111I11 room in each group Is, on the
average, 112 or l!l feet squure, with
practically the whole of one wall di-
vided into two revolving sections; to
one side of wall is fastened a
bookcase ami sideboard; to the other
Is fastened dresser mid folding bi'd.
These articles are screwed to the was)
Just high enough to pass over the rugs
as the partition revolves. The closet
Into which the unused furniture disap
pears Is roomy and has outside win
dows or Is ventilated mechanically.
Aging Wine.
A met bod of "aging" raw wine by
electricity has been perfected by I'rof.
Charles Henry of Hie Sorbonue Paris,
France, Is successfully used
In the Iltirgiiady wine districts.
The process is said to Impart to
liquors the same properties which th
acquire by being kept for number of
years In cellars. The spirit or wine
Is placed In a special receptacle fitted
with two tubes which are charged with
high tension electricity at from (H).OIM)
to 12fl.ni 10 volts. The result Is Hint all
the bacteria, ferments and impurities
'collect in the tubes and nre removed
and all further fermentation Is
stopped. The process Is very rapid,
the cost is less than two cents per
hundred gallons. Similar experiments
are now being made with beer and
essential oils.
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WRITE LETTERS
To Lydia E. Pinkliara Medi-
cine Co.
7omen who nre well often ask ''Ar
the letters which tho Lycua E. l'inkham
llodicineCo. are continually publishing,
Genuine?" "Are they truthful?"
" Why do women write such letters t ".
In answer we say that never have w
published a fictitious letter or name.
iMcvcr, knowingly, have ws published
en untruthful letter, cr ono without the
full and written consent of the wornat)
who wrote it.
Tho reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write sucb
grateful letters to tho Lydia E. Pink-he- m
Medicine Co. Is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.
It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the bluea.
It is impossible for any woman wad
Is w 1 and who
has never suffered
to realize how these ,
poor, suffering wo-
men
y.i m ijfeel when re-
stored to health;
their keen desire to
help other women
who are suffering as (
they did.
What Impressed Her.
Shortly alter Will Crooks, the labor
leader, was elected to parliament, says
an Cngllsb weekly, he look bis little
daughter to Westminster. She was
ethically awed ill the splendors around
her, and inaliitiiiiieil a profound and
wondering silence nil Hie time. Mr.
Crooks was much impressed.
"Well." Mild he to her at Inst, "what
are you thinking so deeply llho.lt,
dear';"
"I was thinking daddy." answered
the little girl. "1I111I you're a big man In
our kitchen, but you aren't very much
here."
HH Cross flag Utile mnltM the laundress
hippy, makes rlntln-- n whiter than snow.
All good groren. Adv
Of Course Not! .
A somewhat liefuddleii individual,
who bad evidently been lunching a
til lie too freely, climbed on board the
car with illfllculiy.
"What's Hie mailer?" he asked, mild-
ly, as be observed lb nductor's Im-
patience. "Ain't Ibis tar the nni; I
wanl ?"
"How do I know whether It is or
not?" growled the conductor.
"oh. you iiiii- -i have known It, or you
wouldn't have slopped to let Me catch
It," said the befuddled one.
Iteware of Hie man who has n tan-
nin for offering apologies.
Housework Is a Burden
It's bard enough to keep house If
In perfect health, but a woman who
Is weak, tired and suffering from an
aching back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has
good yuuso. 0 suspect kidney trou-L'.'-
'specially If the kidney action
seems disordered,
I loan's Kidney Pills have cured
thousands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended special kid-
ney remedy.
A Colorado Case
Mvm Fit Mrs. Alvlra Pny,
Till, 1 .1:7 8. Beconil fit.,j Montrose, Colo..
a says: I sufTeroil
9 from pubis In my
biit'K ami the Ilenli
ovor my khlneys
swelled. My luinils
were swollen, too.
Dunn's KidneyI'ills strengthened
11ml tuiieil up my
klilnoyn uml hiMie-tll.- 'l
my Byslem In
every way. During
the past year my
health has been line."
Cat Dou'i at Amy Star. 80s Baa
DOAN'S "pdJsV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO. BUFFALO. N. T.
fEvery Woman Want
If
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Diaaolrad la water for douches steps
palTic catarrh, ulceration and uulaas
nation. Recommanded by Lydia E.
Pinkhaia Mad. Co. for tan yaara.
A healinf wondar for nasal catarrh,
on throat and aora eyas. Economical
Hm mnndaun ,1 iin mmA Mwiiiil.1ISaaiplaFwa. 50c. all dnjfvw, or portnict by
TYPHOID thaoSmallpoz,
no
Arar
aapartooca haa daowoauatea
k ,1imI affU
cary, and haimlaaanaat, o( AMItrpboU Vaccination.
B Tacclnaud NOW by rxif pon'ctas, roa ana
you family. It la mora vital than bona Inauranct.
Aib your ahyilclaa, dratflat, or wad 'or Han
you had Tysholdl" illl of Typhoid Vaccina,
traulta f roar ua , and danc' fnaa Typhoid Canhn.
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.
HAIR BALSAM
A Vol lH of motif.
r to rawlicat tlavndruO. JFor RMtorinf Color and
BmuIt toGra-- or Fadod Hair.
t v, f l a) ' 1'ru ,,! alt.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice Preiident
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
State Nominees
For U. S. Seuator
A. A. JONES
For Member of Congress
WILLIAM B. WALTON
For Governor
EZEQUIELC. DE BACA
For Lieutenant Governor
william c. McDonald
For Spcretsrv of State
ANTONIO LL'CERO
For Stats Tiv-t.iii'c-
H. LER')V HALL
l'C (.'orr r;itiin Co.nniUs' nt?r
BuNIFAIO Mi ). I'OYA
FT At toriif v (iomvai
UAURY L. P ATT ON
icr Supt. Pubi;c Instruction
J. L. C. SWINNKY
Commissioner Puvlic
GEORGE . DAVISioN
For State Aii'li: or
MIGUEL A. OTERO
For Associate Justice
NE1LL B. FIELD
F, r Presidential Electors
JAMES N. UPION
FELIX GAR1'. 'I A
JOSE G. CIIWE.S
County Nominees
i
For District Attorney
ROP.T. i'. DOVT
For Sta
L. C. MFUSFLLbKU I
Ft.-- State Representative
LYMAN K. SHAW
For Countv Sheri;T
D. L. MO YE
For County Treasurer
R. E. BROWN
For County Ci-r-
W. C. ZERWER
For County Afssor
AMBROSE IVY
For County Superintendent
J. M. BICKLEY
For Probate Judge
C. V. STEED
For County Surveyor
F. A. COOKE
For County Commissioners
District No. 1, G. M. BRYAN
District No. 2, J. D. LYNCH
District No. 3. B. L. HAWK
Democratic State Ticket
The Democratic party has
named a splendid state ticket
and goes before the people of
the state confident that its action
will be ratified in a most decis-
ive manner at the polls on No-
vember 7.
The Democratic ticket is ab-
solutely unassailable. Not a
candidate on it is seeking "vin-
dication." Not a candidate on
it has an ugly official record,
with a history of removal from
office by an excutive of hia own
party because uf it. There are
no tools of the Invisible Govern-
ment in the list; no representa-
tives of corporate greed and un-
equal taxation; no violators of
ballot boxes and pilferers of
elections, no framers of vicious
legislation and promoters of un-
scrupulous politics. Nothing
but clean, honest, capable, eff-
icient Americans, who have
achieved success and renown,
and who stand foursquare to
the wind of public opinion.
The civilized world has been
shaken to its foundation, but
president Wilson has not been
stampeded.
A diagnosis of the Republican
situation shows that it is a
sufferer from acute political
mslancholia.
President Wilson's Mexican
policy is a dangerous thing for
Republican orators to play with.
There are a great many Republi-
cans who endorse it as thorough-
ly as do Democrats.
Build The Hospital
What would you do if your
mother, father, sister or sweet-
heart was taken suddenly ill and
had to have immediate surgical
attention -- and no hospital in Clo
vis to go to? Isn't that enough
to make you think we are bad y
in need of one? Why should we
diag our loved ones a hundred
miles to Amariilo to receive
surgical treatment, when with a
little effort we could build an in
stitution in Clovis that would
eliminate the present dangers
and would be a credit to the
city. When a person is taken
suddenly ill immediate attention
is needed and a delay of twelve
to twenty-fou- r hours in getting
Uhern to a hospital a hundred
miles away is dangerous. Rtad
a hut 'Mentor" has to say about
it in another column.
Money Fer Amusement
Few people realize how much
money has bttn taken out of
Clovis the past month for amuse
meiU. To put it conservatively
the News will siy that $:,0o0
was taken out of the city by a
medicine show. The show re-- I
mained three weeks. They were
here to net the money ami got it.
ITtiey took all the Icoso change
by every scheme known to the
show art. What did the people
'get? Am'isement? The City of
'Clovis Jt $Tu a nigh: for the
privilege of lotting the show
operate. The city is hard up
financially and iieeds funds with
which to carry in needed im-
provements and current ex-
penses. It should have received
jjiD anight or more from the
ir.elici ne sh ) ,v, but the present
ordinances do not provide for it.
A new ordinal :e is needed which
should require tent shows, cir-
cuses and street carnivals to pay
a decent license.
. Why Sow Wheat?
The Panhandle and Plains
Country farmers have a greater
reason for sowing a large area
to wheat than perhaps any other
section in the United States says
the Amarillo News. To begin
with, the plowing, discing, har-
rowing, rolling, packing and
even the very drilling of the
ground is advantageous to the
soil and an investment for the
crops of the spring time, though
the wheat crop should prove a
failure. Another reason is that
the seed required for sowing is
so small in volume and cost that
it is negligible. Still another
reason for freedom in this mat-
ter of generous sowing is that
the fate of the wheat is usually
determined in sufficient time to
permit of planting the r'rain
forage crops should the small
grain not promise to mature.
Having these facts in mind the
Panhandle and Plains farmers
are getting their lands in shape
for the sowing of wheat and the
closing weeks of the present
month and the opening of Oc-
tober will witness heavy seed-
ing. The farmers are sufficient
ly wi86 not to base their hopes
entirely on wheat, but their
scheme of diversity calls for at
least some seeding of this im-
portant cereal.
Better farming means more
profitable farming and the peo-
ple are thirsting and hungry for
information along the line of
improved methods. They will
sew wheat holding themselves
in reason for large grain-forag- e
crops.
Notice of Contest.
Department of th. Interior. United States
Land Office. Fort Sumner. N. M Sept "th. till.
To Claudo E. Kirk, of, Clovia, New Mexico
Con tea tea:
You are hen by notified that I. B. CnpelanH.
who SJivea ('luvir. N. M, ss his poet-onl- c ad
ilreia did mi Auk. t. laifi. HI In ihia ottlc. his du-
ly corroborated application to contest and aecure
the cancellation of your homoHtead entry. No.
0107), mall March, 8, WIS. for 8E. 8ec.
16. Twp. 1 N.. I ana S3 E . N. M. P Meridian,
and aa grounds fur hia conteet ha allege, that
You have wh lly abtndoned aaid lan I ainca date
of entry and have never eetabliihcit actual
realdenre on the land. That euch default cxlata
at thta lime.
You are therefore, further notified that the
aid allegations will be taken by this office aa
bavins be n confeaced by you. and your aaid
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further riiiht to be hoard therein, either before
thla office or on appeal, if you fail to tile In thla
office within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of ihia notice, aa ahown below, your
anawer, under oath, apeclnrally meeting and re-
sponding to these allegations of ronlaft. or if you
fail within that lime to file in thla olftre due
proof tint you have served a copy of your
aniwer on the aaid runlentunt ailher in person or
by rcnisterel mail. If thia service Is inuile by
the delivery of a cpy of your anawer to the
contestant In person, proof of such aervic. must
bo either the aaid contestant's written acknowl.
edrment of hia receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the aflidavlt uf the ,,erson
by whom the delivery was made statin; when
and where the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof of such eervice muat con-ai-
of the allidavlt of the peraon by whom the
copy waa mailed stating when and the post office
to which it waa mailed, and thla affidavit muat
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
You should state In your anawer the name of
the e to which you desire future notices
to be sent to you
A. J. EVANS, Register,
Date of first publication September li. 191(1
" second " September 21, 1918
" third " Ctepteml-e- i. l!ll!
" " "fourth October 6. I91
Fine Development Number
The Roswell Evening News
got out an 80 page development
number this week that would
have been a credit to a town of
a hundred thousand. It was
printed on tine book paper,
handsomely illustrated and tells
everything about the Pecos
valley that is worthy of note.
You'll have to hand it to the
Roswell News.
"Clean Clothes
Old Reliable"
Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior United Statea Land
Oflire, Fort Sumner. New Mexico, Sept. T. 1910.
To 8ilaa D. Douglas, of Clovis, Naw Mexico.
Contestee:
You are hereby nollAeil thm P. B. Copeland,
who gives Clovis, New Mexico, as his
address, did on August, SMth. 1V1. file In
this office hia duly corrobo rated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead. Entry No. (17127. Serial Na.
made Oct.. ltth. 1M, for SW. -4 Section II.
Township 1 N Range 31 V... N. M. P. Meridian,
and aa grounds for hia cantest h alleges that
You have wholly abandoned raid land sine,
date of entry and have never established resi-
dence on tha land, and that such default
lt at tl ia time.
You are. therefore, further notified that tha
said allegations will be taken by th office a b in
t dm I c life i 1 by you. and yoar ra'd entry
will be canceled thereunder without yo-- r further
right to be heard therein, either before thlsofltee
or on appeal. If you fail to file in this ofliee with,
in twenty dure after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, aa shown ce!nw. your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and reeponding
to these allegationa of contest, or If you fall
wit hin that time to file In this office due proof
that yu have served a copy of your on
the laid contestant, either in person or by regis,
lereil mail. If thla service is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the contestant In
person, proof of such service must be cither the
said contestant's written acknowledgment of
hia receipt of tha copy, ahowing date of its re-
ceipt, or the affidavit of tha person by whom the
delivery was made stating when and where tha
copy waa delivered; if made by registered mail,
pruof of auch service must corsist of the affida-
vit of the preaon by whom the copy waa mailed
stating when and the postoTce to which It waa
mailed, and thia affidavit must be accompanied
by the receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer the name of
the poet office to which you desire future notices
to be sent to you.
A. J. EVAN.-)-. Kegistvr.
Dale of first publication September 14, IPIH
" " second " Brulemhur 21. tlllll
" " third " September 2r, !!!
" " fourth " October 6,1111(1
Marriage Licenses
Chester Hartley and Minnie
Rruirmctt, nf Hollene.
Wesley Tibbets, Roosevelt N.
M, and Lueile Armstrong, Tolo,
N. M.
Pa.-icu;- l Quesada and Lina
Raiha, Clovis.
Yulio (i myaulz and Ysabel
Martini z, Clovis.
That Feel Fine"
D. R. Shupe, Prop.
That feeling of comfort and contentment
that comes only with correctly laundered
underwear and hosiery is assured you if
you send your work tons. Our methods
produce a soft, soothing finish, that cannot
be excelled. - - And the prices are right.
Clovis Steam Lauudry
"The
postmaster's
Can We Serve You?
Have you any money, lying idle, that could be
invested and bringing you appreciable returns?
Have you any paper you would like'.to'discount
for ready cash, enabling you to handle a desira-
ble deal?
Have you an inclination to obtain receipts for
every payment, by taking advantage of a check-
ing account?
Have you any valuables to store for safe keep-
ing?
Have you the occasion to seek a loan?
Do you desire advice on investments?
IF SO.
Discusi these matters with us,
Glovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
SERVICE SECURITYSAFETY - - -
as
OUR MUTUAL INTERESTS
We are proud of all the accounts that we have,
but satisfaction is the enemy of progress and we
want this bank te grow with Clovis and Curry
County and we have great faith in the future of
our country. : : :- -
The resources, the stability and tafety of this
bank are too well known to require comment. We
pride ourselves in having aa strong a list of stock-
holders as there is in New Mexico. : -
We want this bank also to be known as the bank
of Friendship and Progress, a bank where you can
go and talk over your business problems with
your bankers-t- he bank for the farmer-a- nd a
friend to the firmer-a- nd a bank that our de-
pot iters will be proud of. : - :
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
OUR MOTTO: "SAFETY" FIRST"
OUR SPECIALTY: CATTLE LOANS
Lawn Hose, Sprinklers ami
Lawn mowers.
KMilti', Stnl. Have Itifl .mm it
iiml Kiirm Sale Mm-- .lu'U'i r
COL. B. S. ORR
Central Auctioneer
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite I'. O.
Phone'.!!.
CLOVIS. NEW MKX.
D. D. Swearing in
uf the firm of lira. 1'resiey & Swwiilnain
of Koswell
will bo in Clovis on 15th, Kith.
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fittirg Glasses
Dr. J. B.Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Jackson Bldg.
Opposite Postoffice
Office Phone 231 -R- esidence 209
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mexico
DR. H. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office 103 1-- 2 North MBin Street
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 16. Clovis. N.M,
Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician Sc Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice.
E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Cowboys' Roundup
ExtciiMVi' iit'iatu." nu n'.s are
biintj made by tjuav .' iin:.' citi-
zens h i' a hi i.'oli"vs' Round-
up to be h "Id in Tiic.iiiH'uri. '!,
4, .", whi-i- i will provide
tluee days of Wild We.--t enter-
tainment in the si. ape of broncho
bu.-tm- g contests, s'.eir roping,
In rse races, wild
r,,u:e races, novelty races, etc,
etc, $2:(W in ca-- pri.es is be-
ing (HVred and th- all'i r prom-
ises to lie one of the he-i- t enter-
tainments ever st.i.ed in i'JusL-er- n
New Mexico.
W. C. T. U. Meeting
The iviruiar meeting of the
W. ('. T. I! will he held rtext
Monday at 2:110 o d at- toe
horn, of Mrs, l. A Mn re. 001)
N, Pile St. Al nii'inbers are
ruUested to be present.
For Sheriff
J. A. Mcl'arlin, Socialist candi-
date o CuriiyCFkm-ty
Notice for Publication.
0.iirtmiit of thp Interior. If. S. IkihI ,in,' at
I'ui'unirnii, N M.. 60l I'.'lt
Mi,litv la hri'liy Kiwti tliat Wiley K. Unit,
ufl'lsuil. Ni'W Mexico, wh i ot J iiib ,'h I'Jin.
m.l Orliiiml HoiiK'.lfsil Knlry No. f'lllhH for
SW S ?l n.l on (MuIkt I l'Jlt mwln
'Minimal Horn vu vl N ). nidll I f ir I he
NWI-I- , BMtim :o. tosriiHhlp i N. It. M E,
N. M. I1. M. has tilixl node of intpntiontti mftkt
Hnnl lhr(.rnr iiroof to rAhlih claim U tha
luml sbovR irMrrilx. hfor William J. ('urrrni.
IT, 8. Comtnliwionftr, at his otnVs in Clovt N. M
on the Uith ilay nt Oclousr. I'H'i.
I'lsitiiniit nsnicfl as wltm-mM- .
llorai'K W. Mell, of IVil.'u N. M . William
Cuyan. oflVsW-o-. N. M. John K. WsstfaJI. of
riHiiils. N. M.. (iiric II. Filiriu'.ir, of Oltsutlo
N. M.
R P. Itomihn, hVKUttir.
Sii.t. KO. t. li
Notice For Publication.
I.I2WH
Drpartnwnt of th. Interior. V. S. Lan l Oftio
at Tui'uiiiuaO. N. M.. Sf,tfmlHir. 5th. 1VI6.
NotiM ii haroby (Ivaa that I, ,u Delia Olios,
of Ura.ly. N. M . who. on January th. IIU,
nia.Ie llomsslcsd Entry. No. (l'. for NW 14,
Sac l ion 13. Township i! N. Ksuks 1' C N M. P.
M has Klrd nolle, of Intantlon to inako Pinal Dv.
ysar Hruof, to nubllsh cUlm to th. land .bora
de.erlbrd brfor W. J, Cum. U S. Cottaala.
iuii.r inhlsonc. at('loiH. N. M.. on th. nth
day of October. II6.
Claimant nam, as witnaaM.:
C,jri. B. Cuffln. Vlrll Collin. John W. Man-
ning' ami Daniel W. Rohn-i- .11 of Orsdy N. M.
Vpt 14.0ct. t H. I'. Ponohao. Rawlatw.
Notice for Publication
Non Co.1 071(2
U.pwtm.Dt vf th. Interior. U. 8. Laud OSo.
at rort Surnaw. New Muleo. July at 111.
Nolle, is hsr.br lwi that CharlM If. HIbm
at Portalea, N. M who on July 3. Itll. aaaa.
Homwtaad No. (mat, IwSW quarter, mcwsm W,
Township I N. Kant. It B. N. M P. MviaUaa.
has filed notice of Intentloa u atak. flaal three
year Proof, toeaubllsh claim to th. tun) i
described, before W.J. Currm, U.S.
sionw. at hi. offloa. at C lor Is. Nsw M
.ai. oath. day of September, ll.Claimant name, aa wltneaaea:
JaaM D. Loopar, Prudence K. Montaomerr,
Cora Flntier. all of C lor is. N.M, an 1 THvnu L.
Keen, of Pjrlal.-e- . N. M.
A. J EVANS.
Au 14
Mill J
ratks TO TRADE 100 acrea in black WE BUY, sell or trade used
a wird.. um. inHrtion 2 cants: b words 4 land of Louisiana for property automobiles. Beck & Bell.
I itNcrliona 74 t?nli, cuh with on)'r. Beck & Bell.
e nav PP'e very day want- -
FOR RENT Two rooms with ing to buy or rent houses,
light and bath, suitable for light FOR JOB PRINTING of every L,g jth ug Beck & Mf office
housekeeping or Bleeping. Apply description see the Clovis News. Jyep Citizen8 Bank
323 North Wallace. Phone 378. FOR SALE-Ho- use and lot would
4tc. take in d Pair of mu,es or Mrs. Shumate 420 West Mon- -
horses. Beck & Bell. roe-Ro- om and Board, nice home
FOR SALE-L- ot and building like place. Prices reasonable,
t corner of Main and Monroe SALE Old papers at the c'08e own and 'hop, "
atreet. Clovis. Address X. Y. Z. New8 office, tf. way- - Phone 287
care of Cloris News. S-2- 1 c
" FOR SALE or trade-S- ix acre
FOR SALE - Two business FOR SALE Small dairy Rea- - tract, close in. Back & Bell.
rooms on SoulhMitchelSt.be- - son cannot stand prosperity.
tween Grand and Otero, now Beck & Bell. We have a few relinquishments,
occupied by J. A. McFarlin. Al- - see us quick. Beck & Bell.
so residence property 902 N. Pile
St. This ia!o for rent, $20 LOST- -1 Buckskin mule 131-- 2 WANTED will pay a good
pt-- r month. T. M. Drolesbaugb, hands high, branded C. 0. 0., price for the use of one or two
Bucyrus 0 or the Scheurieh brand runs up and down; 1 horses for a month or would buy
agency Clovis brown mare mu,e with lenther if suited. H. J. Stahl, Claud.
halter on. 14 hands high. Liber- -
WE BUY or trade for hones, al reward for return. Mules lost FOR SALE-8- 00 acres of wheat
rr.ules or milk cows. August 10th. W. L. Burnet.te, land, the very best. A tar
Beck '& Bell. Clovis, N. M. Sep. p gain. Beck & Bell.
Roswell Fair Expecting
Big Crowds From
Clovis And Portales
Clovis and Tortales and the
surrounding country arc expect-
ed to be among the heaviest con-
tributors to the crowd at The
State Live Stock and Products
Exposition which btgin at Ros-
well next Tuesday. The roads
are in better condition than
usual and the train connections
are good. The Clovis Girls'
Concert Band will be one of the
bands which will furnish music
for the fa;r.
The Eastern New Mexico
jSwir.e Growers Association will
hold a banquet Tuesday night
and on Wednesday night the
annual banquet of the South-
western New Mexico Cattle
Riisera Association will be held,
Happy Lund in charge of the
Roswell Elks will be op3n each
night in the business district and
it is said :o be the greatest col-
lection of laugh producers ever
otrrcd in the state.
a itate Live btock and
y Produce Exposition !
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 18-2- 2, 1916
For the above occasion the Santa Fe is making
the very low rate of $1.30 for the round trip Clovis
to Iloswtll. Dates of Sale Sept. 10th to 21st. Re-
turn limit Sept. 21th, 1916.
L. R. Conarty, Agt.
CHEAPER MONEY ON FARMS
It is reasonably certain that farm loan inter-
est will be much cheaper as soon as the Rural
Credit System is in full working order. That
may take one year, perhaps two or three, but
certainly not longer; so the wise farmer will
not make a long time loan. Get one year lean
if you can. If you can't do that, get the very
shortest term loan you can, and in no case
over five years.
We meet all competition as to rate.
You get your money, spet cash.
We do not charge inspection fees.
We do give the very best privilege for repay-
ment in part or all before due.
We do our own examining, hence no delay in
closing loans.
See us f r the best. Get your loan of us.
Pay your interest to ua, and have the satis-
faction of dealing direct with home people.
The Union Mortgage Co.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Eg?!11::
if IP
01 WE WILL HAVE OUR
r wi. Fall Millinery Opening
35 Saturday, September 16th
THE MENTOR
Well! Well.' The "News" rays
that my foolish twaddle pleased
you, so here' some more.
I am going to be
this time, even
Nothing like keeping up with
the times.
Lot d talk about a Hospital,
eh? I saw it in the papers, and
to be under "control and man-
agement of Catholic Church."
Gee whiz! we cannot let the
Catholics run this town, sivsi
many a one. Right you are!.
But who said they wanted to do j
so? The sooner we get that out
of your noodle the better for ua.
Why lly olf your handle when
Catholic institutions ere men
tioned? Did any Catholic rob
you, cheat you, steel your wife
or even murder you (guess not.
otherwise we wouldn't hear your
sweet voice making hs nh music. )
If none of these things why so
bitter? Why?
Does not Constitution grant re
ligioua liberty to all aliki. You
claim right to worship God as
you think best, don't you? Why
not let others have name right
in this free country? Tell me,
brother dear, sister dear. Other-
wise where is your brotherly and
sisterly love?
There is room for us all.
If you like limburger cheese
and sauer-krau- t And hate pies
and cakes; and if I litre pies and
cakes and hate limburger and
saur-kraut- , why should we
scrap about it. Eat what you
like and let me have what I like.
If you like rag time music and
cannot go classical music, why,
have your rag time; and if I am
the other way around, let me
have classical music.
If you like the Baptist church
and think it's going to lead you
to heaven, why be a Baptist.
Now if I am a Methodist (and it's
really none of your business
what I am) why Methodist let
me be. It ain't going to hurt
you. If still another thinks the
Catholic ehurch will save him,
why not let him belong to that,
and so on, etc.
A Hospital you need, you ad-
mit that, and if you cannot make
it pay with trained nurses, what
thea?
And if Sisterhoods of the
Catholic church can run a Hos-
pital where any other would fail,
why should you fuss and fret
and howl Holy Murder! just be
cause those Sisters happen to be
Catholic?
5 1
2 aJ
n !
I
fey
The House with Right Goods Right Prices"
Did you ever see any? Well
better visit one the firat chares
you net. They wont steal your
money or poison you. Not cn
your tin type!
Fact is, such talk about things
of which they know as much as
a canary knows about raising
water melons, by a cercain class
of wise guys makes me sick.
If I get well enough by next
week, I'll try to get the straight
dope about Sisters Hospitals
from Father Meyer, who ought
to know nitre about them, than
you or I do.
Happy dreams! wishes.
Mentor.
Clovis School Notes
The high school registration
has passed the one hundred forty
mark and additional registrations
are made everj day. The seats
are going to be rearranged to
accomodate a greater seating
capacity.
Football practice has begun
ana thtre are a likely number of
applicants for the various po-
sitions. The grade teams are
getting ready for a ieries of
games which will start some
time next week.
The west side water situation
has been a hard one to solve.
At times not enough water can
begotten to supply the tchjcl.
A new plan is being tried which
may possibly solve the situation.
The high school reading table
has been receiving a number of
papers and magazines. Any one
desiring to contribute to a fund
for magazines will certainly
have the appreciation of the
high school.
It begins to look as if more
teachers will have to be added
to the faculty to care for the in-
creased enrollment. One hun-
dred nineteen second grade pu-
pils are now b'ing taught by
two teachers. It is time te boost
for a new building, one large
enough to care for the future.
We have all the very latest
creations in Fall and Winter
Millinery. Everything is brand
new. Do not fail to attend.
It will pay you to see, if not
ready to purchase.
Our New Fall Goods!
.Osb
Consisting of Coats, Suits and
Dresses are coming in almost
daily. The Ladies of Clovis and
Curry County have a Beauti-
ful line to select from at our
store.
&
and
I
orne wrient.
Wright
FIX UP YOUR FENCES!
Part of the Clean Up and Paint Up Plan Is to
f i rut xour Premises in Good Repair.
K ll . vur rirsi lass KOUgn Lumber tadII I II I n 1 in Dressed Stock Will Be Found Very
ii i ii i ii i ii i j" 'kj im kj i ii i i
Phone 23
aiutiactory for All Kinds of
Construction Work.
LONE STAR CO.
EAT AT THE
Ogg & Boss Gafe
THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Davidson's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited. -S-TORAGE FREH !
First Clase CAR SERVICE at Al! Time.
Phones 85 and 152. P. 0. Box 544. Clovis, New Mexico?
p
LBR.
SHiiLL HOLES USED AS SLEEPING QUARTERS
sir, ? r :'is-&9VisA- -- .frf'
This olli.inl photograph frmii the Itrliish linen on tho w.-s- t front shows
Tummy liuds they make very cnmforlnble bedrooms.
MAKING INFANTRYMEN OF SERBIAN
lm. lZ&'Ki flJJLL t9 AS:k
f. v V . I. IX. ., ... j t
...
even uses
'safcltMs.-'-
.'. wt aMfe nitiifSeit; ,;jiV SaU l'lfi ii " TMI1" irmJr
of ilii' Serbian who served Mug I'etcr us IiIh cruck lire now fool niul nn
Im'IiiU ilrilleil us I ii T:i nt lit The iiuti me ne'ily mid nmke n line doily of
HEIR AUSTRIAN THRONE THE FRONT I
TIiiiiiIi Vnii I N III siiii'i'iue ) now of must ot the
mules mi t!ie enst front. Knrl I ninels heir the
Ihrniii-- , slill rules over his pnrt of the In (iulielu. He l.s here
Keen with line uf his etiernls u new move.
OUTSIDE A GERMAN DUGOUT IN FRANCE
Ink. n I the ( :i i;iili.in otln-i;i- l .ipher of n view i:ll i!ie
a (ierniiiii m the westi in front. A ileiuj or seriously
Cun be etu ueur the
THE CLOVIS NEWS
that hhell holes tin ve their
fcryv..vV.'W-
Members uriny formerly nivulry hoIiIIits
SnlniilUI. riiilp"l soldiery.
TO AT
lliiilitiliiii'i:
Teuton!!' Arelnliike Joseph,
Aiistrhin line,
phuinln
plmlni
diiKotlt noldler, evldeiilly
uunduU, entriiiiee.
CAVALRYMEN
THE "F0KKER K,LLER"
Though he Is only il yotilh,
l.leiiteniint (iiiyneiner of the Kreticl
nvhitlon rorps Iiiih eiirned the title o
the "Kokker Killer" hy Ids niiitiy Kue
eessful with the (iermni
airmen, lie litis hud tin I r
hremlth esrnpes from ilenth.
Art of Salesmanship.
Mrs. Ayloiin wiinted new kIioi-h- . m
-- lu went into n shop, where nn otitis'
lh iisslstunt lirntiKlit out n seloctloi
Inr tier to try on.
"Thill's strniixe, tnndmn," mild he
lifter tuiitiy vn i ii nttempts to tit her
"One of your feet In liirijer thnn tin
other."
Itristllna with nice, (lie holy
shop mid sought ntmther. Here
iipilit, the usMlstiint fulled to Cud I
ptilr which would do.
"Ilovv rtirlous, minium," he unld
"one of your feet Is smuller tluin tin
oilier."
And with n honmlng smile Mrs. Ay
toiin liinmht two pnlrs. rittsliirKl
t'lirimli-le-Tele(!rnp-
Appreciation.
"I low wiis Hie roncert Inst nltht?
inked tin- - low lirowed person.
"Splendid." replied I lie lover of inu-ie- .
"Slu-no-r Spodelll ucluiilly mndr
his violin t il lit !"
"It's reuiiii kiilile wlnit Home nf thosf
fellows run do witli n fiddle. I henrd
ii iliup In viiitilevllle onee who could
Imitate the howling uf a dog to perfoc- -
lii'U."
Putting Postal Guide Among the "Best Sellers"
As a book and niah'nxlne seller the Bovernmetit Iwk notWASHINGTON. the prlf of Its wnreH down to n point where the pmket-hook- s
of the runk mid tile of Its eltlzens would not he iitriilnod hy iieipilrllitf
P05TAI &&L. n0tt rHE1
them. u result puhllriitiotis,
untidily supplements, nnd n very small of postal patrons have fult
Justilleh In huylni! It. Itelievlnit that ureater use of the volume will make for
(.'renter clllelcnry ill the Ullllznlinn of the complicated mail facilities, tiki
post olllce departuiinl has taken steps to place the Kitide In the list of "hest
sellers" iimnm; i!oerument volumes hy radically reduciiiK the price. Instead
of $,l.r0, the inuxltimtn price for the best hound of the hooks with all supple-
ments: will ho 75 cents, while iihrldKiaents cnnstltutliiK u postal handbook
KUtllcleutly comprehensive for most users cun be obtained for us little us 15
rents.
The department Is anxious to have ltd constructive step aerompllsli the
desired purpoRo, and hopes Unit a copy of the heretofore little known suiile will
K i ho found In the olllce of every concern etiKaKcd In domestic or foreign
business, every school and Institution, and, in fact, In the hands of every person
who makes use of t.ie postal service. I'ersons who use extensively the parcel
post will Mad the guide of special value, the department believes. The dls:
Imrslng clerk of the post olllce department In Washington Is the subscription
ugent for the government's new low-co- guide hook.
Last Sculptures Placed on the National Capitol
LAST the pediment of the cast portico of the bouse of representativesATwln of the cnpllol has been ndorued with Its sculptured group. The llgure
which l'it ul Wiiylatid Itartlt-l- t lias been erpu'ed upon sii 1!m! have Dually
been carved and settled In their final
places.
It Is gratifying In these days of
supreme patriotic Interest to know that
tin- - whole piece of work, from start to
linl-.l- Is essentially American. Mr.
liartlelt Is it native son, despite bis
close association with France nnd
French art. The figures II elves
symbolize phases of American life
anil their treatment emphasizes this
In their minor details, fuels which are
singularly representative of this coun
1
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the puhlle ism us the
CoiiKressioiuil Itecord a iinniher
(lepiirtmeiitnl reference
relatively mirrow of read-
ers.
One the latter Is the 1'nlted
Stales Olllclal which Is
with Information Im-
portance to us as
I. ers the malls. It has
sold und a
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material to llctloii writers.
comptroller oi i lie currency s
bus estimated that uncial I
accounts to extent of nillllons
dollars are lying
because who lime a
try and Its Ideals. Lastly, the group has been cut from (icoivlu inarlde In
preference to the i ally used Italian marble, and this Is a completing touch to
the general keynote of Americanism.
The general of .lie is democracy of I'tilted Slates
In types her working people. This Is distinctively an American
conception, and Is In line with Mr. ltartlett's desire to escape Imnal'ty of
much the modern sculpture which relies solely on classical expres-
sions of American Ideals.
The entire may be divided purposes of description Into three
sections, though the general theme Is so dominant throughout that all the
are fused Into a harmonious whole. The central the Idea of
Peace protecting and the llgure of I'eae.-- , a tna.iostie
clad in u coat of mail and draped with a iniintle, a protecting
nrtii over the winged and youthful Ik'nre of (lenliis. wlm nestles on
Hour at her feet, holding aloft a limning tin- - light of bis power.
Sustaining this on either side are lie- which represent, mi the
right, agricultural and pastoral life on the Industrial life of the
and foundry.
Uncle Sam Will Seek Heirs to Many Millions
('lilted States government planning to nid In the tak of liinliiigTIII-- to the millions dollars of unclaimed aceouuis are
dormant In national banks throughout the country. Consideration is
given to tin.-- problem of discovering:
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heirs which lying
being
the
claim to the funds are unaware of
tlieir existence. The plan to restore this money will provide for a system
advertising hy banks of lists of accounts which have lain dormant for a period
of ye.irs to be determined li Fulling In this manner to liud clnimniiU who
pan prove ownership, the money will escheat to either the slate or federal gov-
ernment and probably be used for philanthropic purposes, olllcinls recoirul.e
the oipnrtunity for fraud In the claiming of accounts, hut the legislation
planned will throw-- safeguards around unclaimed funds which will require
pre.soti!'itl-i- of indubitably establishing Identity.
Oll'idals state that these unclaimed accounts arise largely through the
deposit of money by men without their or heirs' knowledge. Sudden
dealli Intervenes and leaves no connecting link of Information, so the account
goes unclaimed. Somo Ameiicau banks huve unclaimed uccounls half a century
old und nioro, it Is stated.
How Government Clerks Cut the Cost of Living
C 1'FX.TALIZE, get your money In advance and cut tho corners on handling,J Is the only way to conduct buying to a successful end," Is the
ndvlco of G. K. Weston, who buys certain products of the farm and stuple
groceries for more than thousand
government clerks, and thereby cuts
the cost nf living for each family from
$15 to $'Jf a
A saving of from $13,000 to ?23,-0D- 0
month on the cost of living to a
thousand of the eighteen hundred
members of single club sounds exag-
gerated, and yet It Is being done by
that number of the employees of Untie
Hum.
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rotnry Lane, president, nnd other off-
icers of the Home club, made up of employees of tho department of tho Interior,
to manage the club. Ho tins long been a student of social economy, and, coin-lu- g
In contact with largo bodies of government employees through being. In the
government himself, nnd then through Ms work tor the club, set himself about
solving the problem of the high cost of living, not by doing without necessities,
which is tho usual suggestion, but studying a way of spending a certain amount
of money to get the most good out of It.
His ono Idea was to form a connection between the producer nnd the con-
sumer at Just as little cost as possible; and It was with this idea that
buying was taken up as a special feature of the Home club.
Tlu-r- was considerable controversy over the advance cash system when
It was first suggested to the officers of tho club, even Secretary Lnuo putting
In his protest. Hut at a meeting of tho club directors Mr. Weston so ably pre-
sented his reasons for imch nn unrfeard-o- f proposition thnt he carried his point
Tho special plea for tuls proposition Is that it saves Hindi lime,
nd enables the manager to accompany his order with cash. The value of the
UUar Is seen ut a gluuce und the time saved Is almost Incalculable.
THI HISH QUALITY SEWIM aUCHIKI
NEMfQME
NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAM!
Write (or tm book in "Polnu to be cwMkterfd before
purchulngt Slni Machine." Leant the (ecu.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO RAWGE.MASS.
Prepare for reaching--, for College
for Teckucsl Sckeels usl far Lift tl
He Denver Normal and Preparatory School
Ull Celiierait St., Doner. Cebraee
Term opens September 1 th.
Teachers, University Gradustee and
Experienced.
Rates Reasonable. Write for Information.
STEADY VORK'e;;. 'SSSZW.VTii
IW ar. Jru.amlii.ij ""L?" "V' lri2tiiu-ti- Wrila l,.ar.. On w wora
Weiiera Curporailon, Boa ITI4, ixoror, Colorado
".HtfAl STKNCII.SRunner MamcS""11"1'"
Wntenn K.('lnin,Wnt.PATENTS il.tU.n.l'A. HikjH f'- High-u- lrateraocu. Uual reaulia.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO. 16.
Worked To3 Well.
"Ves," the young medico sighed, "the
healing profession is full of illlllcultles.
The oilier day for Instance, I had u
pill lent who ought to have gone to a
warmer climate. Coindu'l afford II. I
decided to try hypnotism. I painted
a large sun on the ceiling niul by sug-
gestion induced Ii ii to think It was
the sun."
"And how did it work" impiired the
listener.
The doctor pnsMil a hand wearily
over his brow.
"He's down Willi suustri'ke,"lie said,
sadly.
If you wi-- h bountiful, dear whit
clothFH, use Red Croae liaR Dlue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
In His Own Interest.
"They tell me that
beauty married a good catch."
"I should hope he Is, when one
things of all the thlnm she'll throw
at him In her tiiiilrinns."
Important to Mother
Kxnmiiie carefully every bottle o!
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and fee that It
Dears the
Signature of
In t:e for Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
LOBELIA USED AS A DRUG
American Indians Gathered Plant for
Their Chests Called "Indian
Tobacco."
American Indians found one plant
growing in clump woods, handsome in
spikes of pale blue llnwers, which they
Used as llleillcine.
When the while intiii came the same
plant won the fnvnr both of the apoth-
ecary and the gardner, but the gar-
dener has paid ii. i. re att. till. hi to Its
cultivation I linn has the ap.ilhc.-ar.v- .
Hence we kin. a it more as a llowi--
ti as a iliu.'. It Is the l.il.elin,
l.i.l I lor Manillas l.i.b.i, a lien. Nil
phi ii niel liMiinii-- t, says the I I i I
ad. ip bin North .Viiiericnti.
iiic n i ili.il -- ul, stance In the plant
is callcl loliclin. an alkaloid, altlioiigli
tin- - Indians rol.nl, ly know It.
The common c of the plant iiinoim
the lll.ol igin. s led the early settlers to
call it "Indian I ohm ti.,"
When it is i I l for coii.mereo
the s Is are scattered on the sur-
face of the ground late in fall or early
In spring. They gerinlnale early In
spring and send down roots.
When the llowers are blooming the
plants are cut and dried In the shade.
An acre of good soil will .Meld I 000
to I. .no pounds of herbs.
Exceptions.
"I i. .n't tell in,- - that pollletics
si. mollis the way for one."
"What do you moan';"
"I'-ee- motoring on a road Just full
of 'tlniiil; you uiarins.' "
Everybody needs it-s- tored
for emergency in a
d, well-preserve- d,
well nourished
body and brain.
Grape-Nut- s food stands
preeminent as a builder of
this kind of energy. It is
made of the entire Inutri-me- nt
of whole wheat and
barley, two of the richest
sources of food strength.
Grape-Nut- s also include
the vital mineral elements of
the grain, so much emphasized
in these days of investigation
of real food values.
Crisp, ready to eat, easy to
digest, wonderfully nourishing
and delicious.
"There's a Reason"
or Grape --Nuts
J
Istate Or New Mexico.
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Companion.
United States ef America
State of New Mexico. 18
It is hereby certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and com
pletfl tramcrip of the Certificate
of Incorporatiqn of
Clovis-Texic- o Auto Racing
Club. No. 8629.
with the endorsements thereon,
as same appears on file and of
record in the office of the State
Corporation Commiision.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the
Statelof New Mexico, has caus-
ed this certificate to be signed
by its Chairman and the seal
of said Commission, to be af-
fixed at the City ef Santa Fe,
on this 5th day of September,
A. D. 1918.
Hugh H. Williams, Acting Chm.
Attest, Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation
-- OF-
Clorii-Texic- o Auto Racing
Club.
State of New Mexico I
I SS
County of Curry
We, the undersigned citizens
of the State of New Mexico,
being desirous of forming a pri-
vate corporation, under and by
au :Iiority of and pursuant to the
provisions of an Act of the Leg-
islative Assembly of the then
Teriitory. now Statu of New
Mexico, entitled, "An Act to
Regulate the Formatijn and
Government of Corporatnns for
Mining, Manufacturing. Indus-
trial and Other Pursuits," ap
proved March 15th, 1905, and
being Chapter XXIII, Code of
1915, hereby associate ourielves
and have made, signed, execut-
ed and acknowledged the follow-
ing articles of incorporation, to-wi- t:
I.
The name of this corporation
shall be Clovis-Texic- o Auto Rac-
ing Club.
II.
The principal office in this
state shall be located at 109
North Main Street, in the City
of Clovis, Currj Couuty, New
Mexico, and Cash Ramey. whose
post-offic- e address is Clovis, New
Mexico, i9 here ay named and
designated as the statutory a
gent of the corporation in charge
thereof, and upon whom process
against the corporation may be
served.
Ill
The objects for which the cor-
poration is established and
in addition to the general
powers conferred by law, are
as follows: To maintain, con-
duct and operate automobile and
other races, as well as other
in connection there-
with, and to acquire, own and
possess, by purchase, fee-simp- le
lease or otherwise, lands and
personal property of every
whatsoever, and to
borrow and lend money if nec-
essary, and to do and perform
any and all things reasonably in-
cident or pertaining to such
business aforesaid.
IV.
The amount of the authorized
capital stock of the corporation
is Three Thousand, ($3000.00)
Dollars, divided into Sixty 00
shares of Fifty $30.00 Dollars
each. The amount of paid up
capital stock with which the cor-
poration Ehall commence busi-
ness, is Two Thousand Four
Hundred ($2,400.00)
The nr1 i . p&w '':. .
inMrpot . rs ;i'id
the nuiTilieol oiicresof the capi-
tal stock Bubscibed by each,
shall be ns follows:
Cash R'i'i'ov, Clovis, Nfw '
b shares. 0'.
Harry R. Neal, Texico. M. V.
4 shares. $200.00.
Felix Herbert. Texico, N. Mex.
4fchff... 'Ji.).00.
S. J. Boykin. .. Mex..
4 yv:-- . :: i.oo.
A. W. SkvC... ' M'--v- .
1 shares, 'J "".
S. A. Jones, Clovis, New Mex..
4 shares. $200.00.
J. E, Lindley, Clovis. N. Mex.;
4 shares, $200.00.
W. R. Yelverton, Clovis, N. M.,
4 shares, $200.00.
T. M. Yelverton, Clovis, N. M..
4 shares, $200.00.
W. B. Mersfelder, Texico. N. M.
4 shares, $200.00.
J. A. Latta. Clovis. New Mex..
Total
4 $200.00.
48 $2,400.00
VI.
The corporation shall exist for
the full term of fifty years, next
ensuing after the taking effect
hereof.
shares,
shares,
VII.
The business of the corpora
tion shall be managed by a board
of seven directors and the board
chosen to manage the affairs of
tfce company for the first three
months of its existence and un
til tbeir successors shall have
been duly elected and qualified
by acceptance, are as follows,
to-wi- t: J. E. Lindley, S. J.
Boykin, Cash Ramey, Felix
Herbert, W. R. Yelverton. W. B.
Mersfelder and A. W. Skarda,
VIII.
The fully paid up shares of the
capital stock of the company
shall be and shall
be transferable on the books of
the company only, or otherwise
as may be provided by the by-
laws of the company.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
have here unto set our hands
and seals, this the 29th day of
August, A. D. 1916.
(I. R. Stamp 10c)
Cash Ramey (Seal)
S. J. Boykin (Seal)
A. W. Skarda (Seal)
S. A. Jones (Seal)
J. E. Lindley (Seal)
W. R. Yelverton (Seal)
T. M. Yelverton (Seal)
W. B. Mersfelder (Seal)
J. A. Latta (Seal)
Harry R. Neal (Seal)
Felix Herbert (Seal)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO I
COUNTY OF CURRY
On this the 1st day of Sept.,
A. D. 191(5, before me, personal-
ly appeared Cash Ramey, S. J.
Boykin, A. W. Skarda. S. A.
Jones. J. E. Lindley. W. R. Yel
verton, T. M. Yelverton, W. B
Mersfelder and .1. A. Latta. to
me known to be the persons de-
scribed in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and they
severally acknowledged to me
that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto Bet my hand and
affixed my official seal the day
and year in this certificate first
above written.
E. H. Robinson,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My Commission expires
Dec. 17, 1917
STATE OF NEW MEXICO I
I
COUNTY OF CURRY I
On this the 30th day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1916, before me, per
sonally appeared Harry R. Neal
and Felix Herbert, to me knows
to be the persons deicribed in
and who executed the foregoing
instrument and they severally
acknowledged to me that they
executed the same as their free
act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I
have hereunto set my hand and
nllixed my ollichl seal, the day
and ye:ir in I hi j certificate first
above written.
iHARTJN M. LKAKI,
(Seal) N Jtary Public.
My Comini 13.0H expires
Feb'y 18 th 1920.
ENDOWED:
N. - GJ'J
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Certificate if lm rporation
of
CLOVIS-TEXIC- AUTO
RACING CLUB.
Filed in the office of State
Corporation Commission of New
Mexico Sept. 5. lf-lC- ; 10 a. ro.
Liiwin F. C ;inl, Clork.
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It's easy to pick the
real thing in motor cars.
Drive a Willys-Knig- ht
and you'll know it
makes everything else
seem like a makeshift.
Willys-Knig- ht power
is revealed in motion only.
News Receives Interesting
Letter From John Luikart
Columbus, N. M.
Sept. 8, 1910,
News:
I had a very nice trip back to
the "front." On my way I saw
an account in a newspaper where
a lieutenant governor was made
governor and the governor was
made lieutenant governor. I
got to thinking maybe they
would make the 2nd. Lieutenant
of company "K" Captain and
the oaptain 2nd lieutenant and it
made me feel better about leav-
ing Clovis.
I reached El Paso about ten
o'clock Sunday morning and
finding I had to stay there about
five hours, I started out for a
hike. After several marches
with short halts for rest, I found
the Y. M. C. A. building and
saw my old friend Wallace Aus-
tin, who is a son of the "Model
Grocery." Mr. Austin and a
few of his friends, decided as I
had only a short time to stay in
the city to show me a few of the
most touching scenes We saw
several. They then marched me
to the grandest "Mess Hall" I
ever saw. After finding seats
and looking over the menu,
which was not printed in the
United Slates or Mexico, I man
aged to order several of the
things that I thought could be
eaten, drank or smoked. I can't
tell you what it was, it wasn't
army grub and it tasted like a
story about turtle soup. After
eating until my train was nearly
due they brought mi a little
silver bowl of water. I wasn't
thirsty then, but knowing it was
improper to refuse anything
when you are out with friends 1
drank it. Mr. Austin and his
friends were having a jolly time.
I finally got started out to Co- -
lumbus. I tound Co. "K" on
fcuard and nearly everyone out
of camp. I arrived tjo lute to
see them mount iruard, but heard
many nice compliments on the
way they conducted themselves
(firough the ceremony. After
supper Monday night we all had
a fine cigar, compliments of Mr.
Joe Sellers of Clovis, the men all
voting Mr. Sellers a Prince of
Royal Blood.
I will close by asking the
people of Clovis to feed up the
Thanksgiving turkey, for we
expect to have this greaser busi--
settled by that time.
Your friend,
a M jff w$&2w
The World
ost Quiet M
Otherwise it escapes
senses.
That quiet, smooth
softness also means ab-
sence of wear it's su- -
preme when new
better age prac-
tically everlasting.
T. M.
MEXICO
The Willys-Overla- nd Company, Toledo, Ohio
"Made in U. A."
Walter Kerr Recovering
Recent advises from El Paso
state that Walter Kerr, the
young Clovis man who was in-
jured last week in an automobile
accident, is getting along nicely
and is out of danger. The auto-
mobile in which he was riding
was struck by a of cars in
the Texas & Pacific railway
yards. Kerr sustained a
leg and was otherwise injured
about the legs and body. A
piece of his skull was chipped off
by a piece of the windshield.
His relatives in Clovis state that
he will come home as soon as he
is able to travel.
Successful Operation
Word has been received fom
Mrs. H. R. Fike, who is in Chi-
cago, that her little four year
old son who was successfully
operated upon for the dislocation
of the hips is getting along nice
ly and will be home about the
latter part of October. The
little fellow is wearing his last
cast and the case will be dis
missed in about six weeks. Mrs.
Fike has made five trips to
Chicago. Mr. Fike is the travel
ing representative for the J. M.
Radford Grocery Company and
makes his headquarters in
Clovis.
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Cameron News
Arthur Brooks recently killed
larre rattle snake in the
brakes, which had thirty five
young snakes concealed its
bedy.
Mrs, Harriot Johnston, who
has been quite sick stost all this
summer at the home of Mrs. M.
Johnston, is improving and went
to spend a while with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bryant near Grady,
The revival meeting . began
Saturday nitfht at New Hope.
Rev. Crawford is the pastor in
charge.
The Boney school is in charge
of Miss Delia Holdings; the Blair
school is in charge of Mrs.
Wright and the North Bend
school is in charge of Miss Dena
Creceltns.
Earle Harrell and George
Simpson are working for Charlie
Gann.
Clyde Isler and Roscoe David-
son helped J. Z Isler slush out
his wall, as it had become sanded
down, but is now doing fine.
Car of barb wire and woven
fence jus1: received.
Barry J .are Co.
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Sleeve Valve Motor
s
otor
Willys -- Knight ovn-er-s
are all through ex-
perimenting they're
fixed know it.
Settle your rioter csr
problem for good tocLy
Willys -- Knight
world's quiet
motor.
YELVERTON, Dealer.
CLOVIS,
Carlsbad Roundhouse
At last Carlsbad is to a
roundhouse. Athough that town
has the terminal point ef
the Fe for several
has never had one. A new
five stall house is now be-
ing built.
Kitchen utensils are beingsold
at reduced at Weather l's
Variety
One Of
BIG FAIR
5 Herds
TUIV
and
with a
the most
S.
in
New
have
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Santa years
it
round
prices
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John F. White, of Home, has
returned from a seven weeks'
trip through Oklahoma and
Kansas, and was in Clovis on
way home. Mr. White went
overland via Ford route and re-
ports the sand and dust so bad
in parts of Oklahoma that he
had to the machine
part of the way. He says, that
crops are literally burnt up in
that
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
CIRCUS
COMING TO CLOVIS
THURSDAY, Sept., 21, '16.
A Triumphant Return From Australia
Dray
Ml Bill 11. USTlrfl
mm mm
THREE RING CIRCUS BIG DOUBLE MENAGERIE,
ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.
1000 People 1000
500-HOR- SE8-
Col. HOWE'S WAR ELEPHANTS in the spectacular feature
"PREPAREDNESS"
A wonderful epoch of the present.
The spectacle pnrtraving the west in a!l it's phases, "THE
DAYS OF CHEYENNE"
The only Giratfei now on Exhibition, "THE LAST OF
THEIR RACE."
the Feature
FREE HORSE
Bands of Musi?.
SPECIAL
his
abandon
country.
V i Id's Wonder Show
FJ'.Ei: STREET PAR AD F
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CHAPTER XXXI.
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The Red Death.
So they were left, these two the
(Cast and the West alone upon tbe
Balghty pyre of the Jumbled peaks.
Only the forbidding spine of tbe Hog
Back, running like a great thin blade
high between tbe red surf creeping at
Its base, carried a passage out of the
roaring death. Slletz had planned
that the splendid black should make
It first.
Now she turned back to tbe two
men she loved the Preacher, silent
under the shielding ferns with his
Bible and his flute, Sandry prone upon
the earth, bis face In the pine nee-flie-
She passed him and knelt beside
the other. Her eyes were dim with
old look of emotion. She bared(be
white face and gazed long upon
It Tbe call of blood had ever held
her to this man mysteriously, though
both were Ignorant of the vital tie
between them, the Preacher because
of the dreamy blank In his mind since
the tragedy of that far-of- f day, Slletz
because Kolawmio, wise beyond his
goneratlon, had aeon how blood takes
Its own, even at Its cost. He had
loved her mother and had tried to
make her Indian, though she was
white, a waif of the old frontlor, and
be had soen her break her heart and
die.
Therefore, after sllen hours by the
Great Waters he had accepted the
mandate of DoBtlny and had taken the
babe of the Broken Sign and given
ber to the only whlto woman he would
trust, Ma Dally, who took her with
few questions when she saw he would
not tell her history. So now Slletz
looked for the first and laBt time con-
sciously upon her own. Presently she
leaned over and kissed him softly, re-
placed the ferns and rose.
Beside Sandry she stopped, stood a
moment gazing around at the pine
boles that loomed like tearful ghosts
In the smoke, and sat down beside
blm, tucking her feet with tho age-ol- d
motion of the blanket-wearer- s beneath
bar skirt, so deeply bad she absorbed
the ways ot the dusky people whom
she loved.
She did not speak.
When at last the man, his race
drawn out of all semblance to Itself,
ralBod bis eyos to ber she was calm
as the hills before tho lire. He looked
at her, raising himself on his elbow,
looked long while Knowledge was
born In him.
So this was the West, the world he
bad once thought so unbearable, this
was the wild, the untaught, the crude
this slim forest creature who served
blm without question because be had
bought her with a kiss, who asked
nothing, who stayed by him to die be-
cause she loved him I Who still be-
lieved In him despite that other's dec-
laration that she was his promised
wife! And yonder went his world,
bis cultured, polished East, riding
down to life and safety, her love for-
gotten In the face ot danger! Yonder
went what he bad thought "the best
blood of the land!"
Nay, be had been wrong! It was
here beside blm, Its feet tucked under
It In meekness, the savagery hidden In
Its dim black eyesl The last barrier
weut down In Walter Sandry, tho last
last strand ot prejudice broke with a
snap. He rolled near and caught the
bem ot her ragged skirt
"Little S'letz!" he said brokenly,
"oh, Little S'letst What am I that you
should have done this thing!"
She looked down at blm and tbe
rare smile curled up the corners of the
lips above the sign.
"You are my man," she said softly,
"the king of the whole world! You
are the light on the waters, Sandry,
the mist In the valleys, the path to
the feet of God! Only I have lost my
footing thereon."
A tender wlstfulnoss rang In her
voice. She foil silent, after hor fash-
ion when great emotions stirred her.
Sundry's eyes smarted under bllud-tn-
tears. His chin was quivering
with the mighty emotions that swelled
his heart to bursting and bis scorched
and blackoned bands clung, trembling,
to Sllets' skirt.
"See, little one! I come at last to
your 'God above tbe sea!' Take my
hand that we may go together, and
pray."
But tbe girl raised a calm face to
the unspeakable besvens a race In
which all struggle had been stilled,
where there was neither hope nor rear,
only great content
"No," she ssld, "I cannot pray for
I have no soul. I bsve lost It as tbe
price of love."
The man could not speak and she
answered the look In his face.
"We will go together. You have had
no Ood. I have forsworn mine. We
will go to bell It Is tbe right law
the sure and Just wage of sin," she
was falling Into the stately Bible lan-
guage, taking on the simple dignity ot
tbe Preacher's way and manner, "but
we will go together. I give my soul
to you."
Biting his ashen lips Sandry rose on
his knee and gathered ber Into bis
arms. Vc &41 ber to blm with all the
yearning of bis breaking heart and
burled his faca In ber throat
jRTH wesr
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Tbe dull rumbling again broke
through tne bowling of tbe storm of
Are that was fast surging Its way to
the cup among tbe peaks.
Behold the Hog Back running out
from the Jumbled peaks, a blade be-
tween the surges far below. Behold a
great black horse, csrrylng a double
burden, staggering blindly.
See a mammoth mongrel who tugs
at the rein tied to bis collar snd
strains to follow tbe dim trail which
calls only to the beavy muzzle bugging
tbe earth.
And listen! A woman's golden voice,
shrill with exquisite agony.
"Holp! Help! My God! Oh. my
God! I'm choking! I can't breathe!
Save me! Save me, Hampden! You
great brute, can't you do something?"
In her wlldness she turned and struck
the man behind her and she never
know tbat ber beautiful hand was red
with the blood of his wound.
As Hampden looked Into her fare,
distorted like a maniac's, his hard
eyes softened. He knew how slim the
odds that they would beat the flames
to the foot of the trail. Also ho knew
In that moment that they would nevr
make It.
"Yes," he said, swiftly, "there Is
somcthln' I can do." He slid off the
horse. With heavy bands he seized
the skirt of the woman's gown and
ripped It from her, tearing It Into
strips which he wound about her and
fastened securely to the saddle horn.
"When you come to th' Hog Back
Bhut yer eyes an' don't look down.
He'll take you all right. Now Good-
bye."
He stepped back, then caught ber
arm for one fleeting second.
"Poppy girl," be said hoarsely, "kiss
me Just once. I'm done for, but I
love you. My God! How I love you!"
But Poppy Ordway shook his band
loose and shrieked to the borse, which
started forward with renewed heart
under the lighter load.
Out upon the two-roo- t blade or tbe
Hog Back crept Coosnah, bis long
body flattened to the rock, bis pale
eyes contracted to pin points.
Black Bolt stopped at the awful
point where the spine left the moun-
tain, trembling In every limb, and
snorted with fear. Far below in tho
sea of smoke long red streamers
licked up toward them and blazing
torches lighted them like searchlights.
But tbe dog pulled ahead on the long
reins, as be was bidden to do. He
was going home, faithful, wistful hy-
brid that he was.
And the horse was of that fine
mettle which does Its best In tbe face
ot danger. Therefore be shook him-
self slightly, gathered bis feet and
A Great Black Horse Csrrylng a Dou-
ble Burden.
stepped out carefully on the narrow
path. Almost fainting, the woman In
the saddle shut ber eyes and clung to
tbe saddle horn, every nerve in ber
body stretched to the utmost and ber
breath held bard.
Once she swayed, opened her eyes
unconsciously, and saw tho pine tops
far below where a croBs gust ot wind
blew the smoke aside
CHAPTER XXXII.
The Blessed Rain.
At camp at the upper roll way John
Dally was searching wildly In the
crowds of silent, exhausted men for
trace of Sandry, of Slletz and of Miss
Ordway.
His face was ghastly, for love tore
at his heart with double force.
Ma Daily had not seen blm for two
days and when she met blm she said
stralghtly:
"S'letz went Into th' fire, son, after
Sandry. That was hours ago. An'
th' Jezebel woman went, too."
Tbat was the hardest knock ot the
big man's life and be came near not
taking It standing. He staggered as
from a blow and looked away to tbe
Inferno they bad left at the north
the great dun canopy that covsred ths
iy.
Then be started on a wavering run
among the men, calling for volunteer.
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brieklDf hoarsely tbet two women
were lost up there and tbat b wai go-
ing after tbom. As be ran, looking
up, something fell from the bidden
heavens and splashed upon bis face.
It stopped htm In bis tracks. Then
another fell and another, big, plash-
ing drops that struck him like stones
In tbelr portent. They thickened
swiftly, beating up the light tabes In
tiny puffs, and from the gathered men.
busy with roll-ca- and accounting,
there came first astounded exclama-
tions and then, as the drops gathered
headway, a mighty cheor that rent (he
covered skies, even as a heavy clap of
thunder shook the hills.
"The rains!" they cried, "the rains!
The first rains!"
And It was even so. Nature took
a hand and sent Destiny skulking
from the havoc or ber carnival. The
plashlngs turned to a downpour.
Among the mounfalns the effect was
Indescribable. The thing that took place
was too big for man to grasp. It was
greater than the fires bad been alone.
Long sheets of water fell athwart
the world, slanting from some tilted
sea of the Infinite. They dashed In
among the canyons, played along the
ridges, lashed slope and ledge and val-
ley. The smoke was beaten to the
earth In a blanket that spread over a
hundred miles and more. It writhed
and twisted and was lost In the clouds
of steam that fled, hissing, high above
the hills. The gods played with the
Coast country. Dally turned his face
away from any man and the general
went to the little south room In the
cook shack for unaccustomed prayer.
The world turned blue with rain ns
It had been white with smoke.
And the pygmies, men, who had
fought so long and failed, tossed their
blackened hands In triumph and shout
ed with the laBt of their voices.
For an hour, two, It rained, until
the black spikes on the devastcd
slopes were blotted out.
"It's mighty onusual, a rain's hard's
this specially the first rains." said a
man from Toledo, earnestly. "Don't
ever remember one's hard, p'you,
Bill?" And Dill didn't.
Presently, In the second hour of the
downpour, a strange procession loomed
out of the gray-blu- e sheets, startling
the men who were out In It, too glad
to shirk Its worst, standing like ducks
In the ashmud.
It was the long, shining body of a
giant dog, still tugging at the reins
tied to his collar, a dripping black
horse, tired to the point of falling, and
a woman who sat fastened to the can- -
tie with strips of broadcloath, and
whose face was not good to look upon.
It bore upon Its features the brand of
too much horror.
They flocked around her with cheers
and eager hands, and questions that
tumbled over each other. But John
Dally thrust them all aside to seize
her wrist and demand word of Sandry
and Sllets.
"They're up behind the Hog
Back," she shuddered as she spoke
that name. "We round Hampden set-
ting the fires with candles."
Here there were awed mutterlngs.
"Ho shot that Preacher. He said
the East Belt deed was recorded
all right but that he owned the
recorder."
She seemed dully bent on straight-
ening out some tangle. "Sandry Is a
man despite all. Get Hampden ir
he's alive. No, I don't mean tbat.
He sent me down. The horse was
near done." As she slid down Into
Daily's arms she said with ber last
ounce or strength but with such com-
manding spirit that he knew she was
In deadly earnest. "Get me a conve-
yanceat once. I want to be In Toledo
for the night train out."
Thus It came, that, as night closed
down blue with rain over the tortured
country, two things of Import to the
fortunes or the Dlllingworth snd its
owner were taking place. Poppy Ord-
way stood on the platform or the
dreary station at the lost little town
on the backwater, bound for tbe out-
side world and the far cities.
At the same moment yet one more
procession was coming slowly down
from smong the peaks, s line of men
a long line, for weary as they were
dozens bad followed tho foreman Into
the wrecked, mud-dee- forest who
bore tenderly among them two slings.
It wss a significant fact that scat-
tered along that scarecrow line was
every man of Sandry's old crews who
had gone over to Hampden.
In one sling there swung gently the
still figure of the Preacher. Its Book
upon Ss breast. Its martial flute beside
It, its glimmerings of the Past
lis wistful searchlngs ended.
In the jther lay Sandry. his right
band clasping two small dark ones
whose owner trudged faithfully beside
him refusing all offers of assistance.
A holy joy was in his heart, his I'ps
moved noiselessly in the rnllfng Latiu
or a "Te Deum." This was the hour
for which he bad carelessly learned It
at college.
Unashamed be acknowledged the ex-
istence or that Power which be bad
once dented to Stletx.
And the little maid who had lost
her soul for love lifted wondering eyes
toward the west rid go, hidden in the
dim distance, where ber sanctuary,
tbe seven-foo- t fir stump, waited In
vain for ber rites of worship.
There was a wistful pathos In her
calm acceptance of the mighty price
which had been asked of her, and yet
she wss content She hsd offered both
her soul and body, exalted, glorified,
In that she might serve this man.
Where her soul had been there was
a sweeping, burning, glorious passion
which tightened hor clasp on Sandry's
hand. Neither she nor the young own-
er realized that they had eichatged
places on the path of life.
The procession, beaded by John
Dally who carried one end of Sandry's
sling and was filled with a generous
Joy In that ha bad found these two
alive, wound slowly down from the
cup behind tbe Hog Back, penetrating
that fringe of pines at Its foot which
bad formed tbe trap. Tbey were now
but hideous blackened shapes, mon-
sters that towered frightfully Into thb
rain, their bases smoking bere and
there where a bowlder shielded stub-
born fires.
Close along the face of the giant
cliff tbey pressed, taking tbe shortest
way.
Suddenly, without warning, they
rarae full upon a huddled heap that
lay at Its base. It was pitifully flat
snd broken, as if It bad fallen from
A Huddled Heap Lsy at Its Bass.
a great height, and it bore upon a
shoulder a dreary crimson stain,
washed and widened by the rain.
Daily halted and sent a cry aloug
tbe line.
They touched the thing with awed
amaze, turning up In the blue dusk
WOULD TAKE BIBLE TO RICH
They Do Not Take Tims for God's
Word, is Assertion by New
York Psstor.
"Pity the poor rich, for they are the
poorest or all. They are barricaded
against the Bible. If the Master him-sei- r
were to undertake to carry bis
message personally to the hotels and
apartment bouses ot N- York be
would be turned asido by the door-
man with the Information that 'No
peddlers are allowed.' "
So Rev. Joseph W. Kemp, pastor or
Calvary Baptist church, explained to
me the Sunday sermon In which be
said that "the crying need or religion
in this city Is to put Bibles In tbe
homes ol the wealthy."
"How hardly shall they who have
riches enter Into the kingdom or
heaven," tbe divine earnestly quoted.
"It is not that the possession or riches
Is Inconsistent with Christianity, but
that tbe rich grow to worship the
creature or their own brains money.
They believe that riches may be count-
ed In tbe palm. This Is dot so.
True riches are within. There are
millionaires or tbe mind, Rockefellers
or the soul, and they are round often-e- r
than not among tho poor the rich
poor whose doors snd whose Intel-
lects are open to tbe Gospel or
Christ."
"To what do you attribute the r
liglous apathy or the rich?" I asked
Doctor Kemp.
"The rich are obsessed with mate-
rialism," Doctor Kemp answorcd.
"They have all the tlmo In the world
to read the latest novel, to go and
see the latest play, but they have no
time tor the word or Ood." Nlxola
ureeley-Smlth- , In N- - York World
Msiketlnii Farm Products.
United States Senator Fletcher has
called A t "''ns; or the national mar-
keting co' liitee to dovlse means to
aid the fujiier In marketing bis prod-
ucts, and also to enable the consumer
to distinguish between the blgb cost
or food and the blgb cost of serv-
ice.
"Tho rarmers of the country are pro-
ducing annually crops for which they
receive $9,000,000,000, and for which
the consumer pays. 127,000.000,000,"
said Representative W. 8. Goodwin ot
Arkansas, a member or the committee.
"Tbe farmer gets 36 cents and tbe
middleman gets 65 cents for each dol-
lar tbe consumer pay for the farm-
er's crops. There I an enormous
amount of waste, especially In perish-
able products, because of tbe lack of
some central directing Intelligence."
Where the lowsn Drew th Line,
You may be able to force an
man to wear evening dress,
but you can't convince blm tbat he 1
eating dinner at supper time, Chero-
kee Time.
tbe heavy fscs of ths Tellow Pines
owner.
Hampden, with the aid of tbe tow
erlng spine and tbe sheer depths, bsd
made good his words. Tbey would
never send him to tbe cbalr.
And with the passing of the wou
drous face under the dlBheveled gold
hair had gone bis last desire.
They hastily constructed another
sling and added one more burden to
the procession.
So at last and forever Walter San-
dry came unto bis own. There was
yet timber In the Coast country. The
East Belt was all but free of the
shadow. Those old hidden records
should be unearthed through Hamp-
den's boast, or he would Ilia on it
legitimately himself, for that confes
slon of Frazer's recorded deed would
Invalidate the OConnel filing.
His enemv was gone In shsme and
wrath and dishonor. He bad won bis
light.
That old crime, done In poetic Jus-
tice under the Right taw or primal
man, troubled him not at all, for he
saw tbe glory of his father's face,
heard his "I am at peace."
Beside him walked that love of
which he had dreamed, the pearl of
price which Ue had so nearl. lost In
his blindness. Before him went his
tried friend, big John Dally, whoso
hesrt had shut on Its own psln snd
opened to him the more.
At the rsmp walled the white-haire-
general who was a mother to bim.
Horn was his llfo from this time
forth, amid the stark forces of a vir-
gin country. Tbe cities were far sy.
romote.
He hsd heard the Winds of Cod
upon the Sounding Board of the Hills
snd they bad shown him Deity. He
was no longer a questioner, an agnos-
tic. He had come too close to the
bare heavens.
Thus ho was borne down the drip-
ping valley, filled with a vast peace,
content a Westerner at last.
"Sandy," whispered Slletz, as the
procession wound up the slope to the
cook shack, lifting troubled, adoring
dark eyes to his. "will It make any
difference to you that I have no soul?
Will my heart do?"
And Sandy could only hold mors
tightly the two small brown bunds.
THE END.
BROUGHT TO LIFE BY LIGHT
Poppy 8eeds, Twenty Centuries Old,
Sprang Into Brilliant Bloom
When Uncovered.
Some years ago there was seen In s
silver mine of Laurlum a curious in-
stance or the resuscitating power of
light after many years. Tbe silver
mines of Laurlum were abumlonod
more than 2,000 years ago as unwork
able, and were tilled for the moBt part
with the Blag from tho working of tbe
miners.
It wus discovered, however, that this
slag contained plenty of silver, which
could easily be rendered uvullablo by
appliances. Accordingly It
wss removed to tho furnace, and, when
next the mine was visited, a wonderful
transformation wus found to have ta-
ken place. Instead or a heap or rub
blah, the mine bad become a gorgeous
flower garden. Tho entire space was
covered with a brilliant show of pop.
pics. This profuse vegetable llfo, it Is
assertod, belonged to tbe ago in which
the mines were worked. Twenty cen
turles old, therefore, were thoBe poppy
seeds; yet, when the removal of the
slag allowed the light to fall upoa
them, they sprang into life and bloom
under its Influence.
African Fashion Notes.
The prettiest dress of the Mpongws
woniun is a clotb drawn up under the
arms, a scarf on tho shoulders, and s
handkerchief folded over the colled
hair In a high stiff fold set well up
on tbe head, rather like a child s Idea
or a crown, writes Jean Kenyon Mac-
kenzie In tho Atlantic. There Is a
great fancy for purples and lavenders
set off with shades of rose and red
and a sudden keen note of gilt. With
bluck there will be a touch of most
delicate bright green. A cloth and a
scarf worn by a woman or beautiful
gesture and a Gabnnnalse Is always
that have a certain mutable charm;
the movements or tbe body, the wind
that blows from the sea these
and display tbe folds of the gar
ment so thst the eye Is Intrigued.
Te Reduce Flesh 8fely.
If one really wifhes to reduce the
flesh without Injury, careful diet Is
sbsolutely necessary. Milk, eggs, fish
fowl and fresh fruits are good, and
you must have lota of water, air and
sunlight. Bicycle riding Is better
than walking, and dancing also helps
to reduce.
Eat only simple, light foods without
rats, greases, oils, starches and
gravies. Shun all liquor and hot
drink and eat nothing after flva
o'clock In the afternoon. Do not sleep
over seven hours at night and avoid
an afternoon nap as you would the
plague. Tbe Juice of a lemon, taken
In a glass of hot water with a tea
spoonful of rochello salt at night Is
also good.
If you are
interested
I in purity first
KC BAKINGPOWDER
is what you
should always
use.
There are many
other reasons
why but try a
can and see for
yourself.
JA Grocer
A Woman's Way.
( 'iirnelliis Viiiiilcihllt suld, In n re-
cent mi iivuii'c(liiess ;
"Tlicy who wcmlil rely on a volun-
tary lllillllll, llselli lf nil II I'OIIIM'rlpt
iirniv. know ns lllili iilmiit renl pre- -
IIM l III Ml II llljllllt tlllllll'CO.
"'Why,' wild she, 'It's nil nmiseiisi
to n.v a wniiiiiii cun t Imy her
clpirs. As for Hie, 1 never
Iiiim- - the lenst illlllelllly.'
"'ii? Whin's jmir system?'
ns llskeil.
" l Just tuUe lilnlitf n siiinple stump,'
iln- - kiiIiI, 'ninl there's never Hie lcnt
trouble iiliniil iniili liinu the simile!'"
W'lisliiiicliiii Slur.
Hen and Women
Women a well aa men lire made mlner-s- blliy kidney ami hluddir trnutil. Dr.
Kllmcr'a Hwiimn lliiiil, the great kidney
la highly recommended by Ihuu-aurid-
Hh iimp-Rnn- t aland th hlgheat for th
reuann lhat so ninny peftplu aay It hn
proved lo b jiiHt ih remedy needed in
IhotiHuiids ot even th moat dlalruaalng
inaes.
At driiKtrlHla In to,-- , and II 00 alaea. Toil
mny reeeiv a iuniplo all bottl of
Bwnmp-Hno- t hy I'nrei-- I'uat, also a
F.iiiiiIiIh telling you admit It. Address
sV Co.. Hlnichamlon, N. Y,,
and emlua ten cenla, alao mention thispaper.
80 It Is.
"CleiinllnesM, you know, Is next to
glHllincHH."
"Yes," snbl the mini from 1'ltts-IiiiitI- i,
"ninl nut our wny it's next to
lliinissilile."
DON'T LOSE ANOTHER HAIR
Trest Your Scslp With Cutlcura and
Prevent Hair Falling. Trial Free.
For dandruff. Itching, burning scalp,
the causo of dry, thin and falling hair,
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are most
effective. Touch spots of dandruff and
itching with Cutlcura Ointment. Then
shampoo with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water. No treatment more successful.
Kreo samplo each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Boston. Bold everywhere. Adv.
And Half Pay.
"I riiw Hill Inst Siitiiriliiy. He wu
hnlf full."
"Niitimilly. He's winking only hnlf-tim- e
now."
Becomes Annoying.
"Inillnliiiii Is the slni-ei-es- t flntlery."
"Mn.vhe so, but I ilun't like In hnve
ino tunny wmiien copying my gown"
A Great Bracer
Afters hot round on the links ynu will
enjoy s rub-dow-n wiili the genuine
MURRAY a LANMAN S
I'Fio irlglnal, f'enliiry 0I1I)
FLORIDA WATER
Delluhlfully rrfmililng. Finn tor atlfr snd
aoru niUHlea. its delicata fraffrnnee miiki--a
full finl an rlrrni
yaflJJ rTyt and eunitunabl
Civ M 7 V I ' ou l""- -
I ""M hT Leading
L 1 braaalila aailjrJr1ATrT J&T I ferhiaieraV I t L,vt Sample m.lM ft.rrta1 jf"a crnl. la ft&ixpfcl Bonh W, "Aranl? nl1 VI V ll'ltU"n rruralV VZj fanavaa A Krmp
tgjudVV la&MalrrM.
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$ CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS 0
Urllrill V
FARM LOANS!
Lowcit Ru on luttrct and NO Viewing Commiuioni Chaniod,
Hail-Fir- e and Live Stock in Transit-Insuranc- e
Abstracts of Title; Expert Conveyancers in Office.
The Scheurich Agency
Ualubllahod l!rtt.J
New State Paper & Paint Co.
(BOAZ OLD STAND)
We do all kinds of Tainting and Paper Hanging
PAPER VT MILL FKICE- S-
OUR PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE
WE CAN PLEASE YOU !
PHONE 254
BERT CURLESS
HIGH GKADE ARTISTIC
HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR FINISHING DECORATING
TINTING, WALL PAPERING, ETC
WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
'"l" I ,
I OH I . I V ,t VI .Ipt l: Aulu Ita.-- . at iViVia.
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. l l.M. il Itli.- - rt
Mi'I't Kiifl miiii;.l c...i.y,
i I . : . i u 1. at 'I .11 I.
S pi. --A I'.nr ill ill i in 111".
K.I :i W ..n.,11, b iliiha anml.ll null-
ing III I ..i.i Vi'iial.
Oil 3 II - .Niwr J..k ilankiTl' Am;"1'-ntlni- iCon vonliun nt Uiarnl Oni""-Arts-
on in 13 lnna Ana couniy Kulr at
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The liurvoBlltiR of tho beau croi
ha begun In Torrance county.
Mr. T. M. Heckhain of near Alto,
la the inolhur of triplets, all hoys.
About Kim acres of mineral land
in Hie Currllloa district lias been
Bold.
.loan Cltuvog of ItureliiH was given
a aixtyday jail senteiue for beating
hi wife.
Tho NAN ranch about 3WI.O00
1!0 Went Crand Avrnuv. Clovit, New Mexicii.J
RELIABILITY
AND
AND
Cl'lU'r-l- .
Secretary.
Secretary.
Tueesday
Brizendine.
Thursday
and
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING CURIOS,
Delivery The xcdi.
W. II. DI
by Post, from us our amounts dollar or is
in-
;,i y i r has i lor
m Secretary of Si. iii' Itr.vuii
ii l.ii k iUidii'iK e ul Alliu
iiiriiial iiii iiiiiK of Albiiiiucr
1 .M I'. A. will lie Huu
u
--
I.
' l.ur.ui. ul' uncla. Inn a
:.n acre iirlil of biuilu ulioilt
irmly lor
s.'liciiian of Santa V6 wan
i liosi ii i Imiriiian or the Democratic
Smie Central t'uiiunitti'U.
liilliii is to have a Chamber ol
t'oiiiinercc ami publicity witli
.Minn .1. E. Harrison as socrutury.
New Mexico's Statu Fair I'ommla
Mon now IioIiIh title to the Trudtuu
park fair kioiiiiiIh at Albuiiie.rm.
The lti'iiubllcau alula executive
coumiitlee ul Simla K6 elected W. H'
tiillenwater of
model for the new and
Harvey House to be built at Uallup
the firat of tha year has bean placed
on display.
nn mi a I meeting ot the
Naw Mexico Slate Federation of
Wonieu'a Clubs will bo bald in L
Vegas Oct. 3. 4 S.
The Model Steam Laundry
It Now Opened for Business.
Finished Work, Rough aru! Wet Wash.
Your clothes will la 'i longer and look better
if we do them up f r yn, as we have all th"
machinery and our is
MEN'S AND SUITS
AND PRESSED. Give us a trial
Hid; uwrx ir. v p. vw.wwABiri
LODGE DIRECTORY
Clovis Lodge F. and A.
M. No.
Meets every 1st and 3rd Tues-
day night at Masonic Hall.
R. L. Pryor, W. M.
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No. 31.
Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
L. J. Morton, N. G.
Lem A. Wright,
Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.
No. 1244.
Meets at Elks Home every 2nd
and 4th Wednesday night.
W. H. Duckworth. E. R.
Fritz B. Herod.
Widower Lodge WT O.W.
No. 36.
Meets every 2nd a 4th
night in Woodmen Hall.
0. 0. Skepwith, C. C.
E. H. Robinson, Clerk.
Clovis Council Praetorians
No. 770.
Meets every second Thursday
night in the Elks Hall, once a
month only.
E. H. Calhoun. Clovis District
Mgr. A. S. Fuqua, S. A. B. M.
He;
Knights & Ladies of Security
Clovis Council No. 255-1- Meets
1st and 3rd evenings
at Yeoman Hall.-Ch- as. E. Dar-b-
Pres.; Mrs. M. E. Burns.
Financier.
Eastern Star
Keystone No. 27. Reg.
ulur meetings 2nd and 4th Fri-
day evenings at Masonic Hall.
Cordelia Boppenmeyer, W. M.;
Myrtle Marsh. Sue.
Rebeccas
Friendship Rebecca Lodge No.
21. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednes-
day nights, Masonic Mall, -- Mrs.
Edna Latta, N. G. ; Mrs. Alice
Bai
.
Yeomen
Clovis Homestead No. 2020 B.A.
Y. Meets every Moncay evening
at Yeomen Hali.-- R. B. Stanton,
Hon. For. ; L. A. Wright, Crr.
L. O. T. M.
Clovis Review No. 10. Meets 1st
and 3rd Friday afternoons at
Elks Hall. -- Mrs. W. T. Powers,
Comm.; Mrs. C. Boppenmeyer,
Sec.
Encampment
Encampment No. 13
Mjets every 4th Wednesday
evenings at Masc-.ii- Hall. Thos.
Ray. C. P.; L. J. Morton. Scribe.
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
YOUR
INDIAN GOODS. BOOKS, CUT GLASS,
Southwestern Company
Free 58.
CKWOHTII. Owner.
deliver anything ordered line, when order cash with
harvest.
bureau,
Albuquerque,
depot
LADIES
CLEANED
40.
Cnayter,
Sec.
Covenant
IVORY,
perfect.
PhoiH- - West Grand Avenue. Next door McParlin's
THE STAR MARKET
HOUK BROS. Props.
Home Killed Meat Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables, Ffth Oysters Season.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID HIDES
Ii ike siar 8
I and ii isni 1J play II IS L
gviararvirees
you. a FINE
EVENINGS
ENTERTAIN'
Watch first Metro. will l ! Lyceum
i ,
ft
The Curren Agency
INSURANCE
Agents for Eight
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES
Phone 32.
ALL THE NEWS
FIT TO PRINT
.The Glovis News.
G. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone- - Both Day und Night Phone
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON DROS.)
Embalmers Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.
MONEY
MACHINES, SOUVENIRS. STATIONERY. ETC,
The Drug:
Store Telephone
We Parcel in the to one more, and sent the order.
chairman
The
The aixth
and
litest workmetrmip
A.
27. to
and in
FOR
isni
ihe
-
I
MEN!
for the It le pi. .in .it th'
We are of the
THAT'S
U.
Progress Club
On Tuesday the j.roress club
spent a deliKhtf'il aUiTnt.nn ar
the hmwe of Mrs. A. K. Sedtr.
The fo! lowing members wire
chosen deleRates to the State
Federation mptetinir at Las
VeasOct. 3-- Meadams W.G.
Nutter, F. J, Evans, Roy Mc
Millen, and G. S. Woodward.
After an interesting proRram
Victrola Mutic entertained the
social hour during which cake
and brick ice cream in club
colors was served.
The ntxt meeting will be with
Mrs. W. J. Stewart September
26. The program will be as fol-
lows: Roll call ways to serve
fruits or nuts. Places of Inter-
est in New Mexico Mrs. W. G.
Nutter. How the home comes
to be Mrs. Ivan Bridges. Cur-
rent events.
Antlers Bldg.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.
Cattle Pr.i.is it V v. ..tale f ur.
A!' 'l.il-! )' I'uv. :im col ii to,
h in' 'I.. :; I. iii ' ui.i
mi,: h.. :i Aire ". iii
In, i, .;. ,;.i i' tin i' I' id evil 11
l.r-- ,ir :: ii v. r on- Tin- a.i
iMillllCIM: ii.i.i l lime 111! a .ird v. i' .
I r. : ii i.iini' r.H n- tlian ."
li. I:,, i ii: .! i n tiiinii. Vn Ii '
;r In- iiiililoli' in Mi'iii's 1'iilHiii
lar!y i n t r m t ti.M', !! N v .Mexico
fn'tli' ii ii, lli'iM' (inui'i' Asruclii
tlnu offer a li :i i '!- m!. r cap
l lie unload lot nl siiiilly rune
bid New Mi ico ln i:i s.
8ue for $20,000.
Santa IV. Smlio i: Critchet hnt-file-
Kiilt iifainK Ihe A T. A S. V
Hallway Co. for J'.iili diuiiiiges for
tlie ileath nf lier hiiMhiilnl. Cenrne (I.
t'rltihet. at Deiiiiiift on .liinuiiiy 21
CriK lii't was In an autoini)bile Htruck
by the Santa To train In which three
daughters of K. It. VulanilluKham oil
UumlnK were killed.
Annual Meeting of Women's Clubi.
la Vefias. The ninth annual
ventlon of New Mexico Federa-
tion or Woman's 1'lubn meet In
VegiiB on Oct. 3, be In
(.union for three dnya.
SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
(FIRST DOOR SOUTH CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK)
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired Altered.
Work called for and delivered. Phone 53.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
PLAINVIEW NURSERY COMPANY
PLAIN VIEW, TEXAS.
Grower? Choice fruit and Shj.'e Trees, Ever-
greens, Flowering :Jhrub3, Roots etc.
Ot fruits hi prizes on emeries made at tlInten itionfcl Dry Furminf and Snil Produce Exposition
at Denver, Sept. to Oct. 10, 1915.
Also on all entries m '.d at tiae Cotton Palace Ex-
position at Waco, Nov. Th fi.it prize on best col-
lection of fruit from sny (.;, grower was won by the
Plainview Nursery.
L. S. BECKLEY, Aent for CURRY COUNTY
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
at an eariy uair. tltlWIV IHMHKe fe.a '.
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Where Your Desire is Met for Proper Fitting
In aii sorts of ready-to-wea- r, whether it is a Coat,
Suit, Dress ar any of the various articles of Femin-
ine Finery we are able lo satisfy you in
both style and fit.
Coats For Fall and Winter Wear
In a wide range of price?, $12.50 up. A complete
line of distinctive suits that embody all that is new
in the fashion world. These garments are of Broad-
cloth?, Serges, Poplins, etc. $15, $20, $!.? up to $40.
The circles we are showing were personally
by our iSuyer and are the last word in the styles that
are absolutely correct. Ranging from $5.50 to $40.
Skirts
Built on the best lines and at prices to suit, and too,
we have just received a shipment
of Elou&es that are the newest
ideas for Fall Wear. When you
sec them you will agree with us
that they are the niftiest waists
ever ahwn in this city at the price
Vogue For Fur Trimmings.
Km. 1 inei., per sinl
K : ' ' i. i '"tn-- v 1 inch. ;nr yard
'I i, r,.-- :. U lute I ii.'Jl i ':r yunl
S'. it..i, 1 iiu'li. j j t ard.
Mo! , 1 I'll. !" r VKT i.
lu'.t C..-- -. .1 Uv i., r ya il.
.Also tar.e ri',:i'y .;. :
New Gloves Combina-
tions and plain colors.
r
Christain Church
Sept 17
Sn.-ia- Scluv.l fO rt. in.
$l.ill.
mid
M'JJ.
H..-- Preuchin? at ,Hjz., 1.23
H m. .itHiiir." 1.25
End-nv- or (::() p. m. 'Corn. 1.
Preaching 7:t ;. m. Su'iert:'
"The hitulois That Live Bert Curle-.- j this
''"''. wfV docnratnir the row hotel.Special nuisi hvervbidv
cordially invited to worship with
C. W. Lambert.
LYCEUM
A Smashing
Comedy
Essanay's Greatest
Production
- FEATURING
Charlie Chaplin
FUNNIEST Cu.MhWAN
roiice
Chaplin himself says
that "Police" is the
funniest comedy he
ever made.
You never did laugh bo
heartily as will at the
unimitable nntics of this
popular comedian,
Bring the Children !
Admission 10 and 20c
SATURDAY
September 23rd, 1916
i .a:
."('(.
(;."..
s, la:-ts- , banding
in
azassseim
Market Report
(OLOViS A ELEVATOtt CO. )
U'l-i- . i, ill i(
, CvVt
r, " "
rhristian " " fi
.
in! is in
'
. i
Minister
WORLD'S
you
Attend () i rne & Wright's
millinery opening Saturday.
Everything biand lie
- LI
MM 1 I C
Wornaas Missionary Society
ciety held their devotional and
business meetinR at the M. E.
church Thursday afternoon.
There was a good attendance
and plans for the entertainment
of the delegates to conference
wer discussed. Mrs Bayless
and Mrs. A. B Au:tin were
elected to represent the society
in the Woman.? Missionary Coun-
cil and Mrs. i. C. Hrock and
Mrs. Sam lirattou as alternates.
The Hit le Study is growing more
interesting and the next lesson
is the book of Lrvitious.
- Kiil'oKTKK.
For Women
Combination colors in
high boots
Chocolate and whits lace $7.00
Black ami white button $6.50
Tan and white lace $6.00
Black. Kid and Patent at S3. 50,
$4.00 and $5. 00
ware-.-
Carnivals Not Wanted In
Roswell and Lubbock
By action of the city council
an application of a carnival com- -
:iny to operate for a wiek here
was refused. The company ask-
ed the city to lower their license
for their benefit. Tne city
fathers aiv of the opinion that
carnival co npanies as a rule are
of nu material benefit to any
community and as a result are
not willing to extend any special
invitation for them to take
money out of the city and give
nothing in return Roswell
Record.
The city fathers of Roswell
sure displayed wisdom and civic
sense in refusing to all iw these
itinerant grafter to encumber
their streets and prey upon her
citizens, with ;heir questionable
exhibitions.
The ordinary carnival is a
nuisance wnich the municipal
authorities of all the towns in
the stale should join hands in
abaiting. Their exhibits arj
UHUilly immoral and debasing
Hiid ponder to the buser instincts
of their patrons. They gather
in the coin of the gullible and
carry it out of town and none of
it ever returns. All well regu-
lated towns and cities have ta-
booed the street carnival and
they only rind a welcome in the
more isolated communities where
they are hard pressed for amuse-
ment. Lubbock Avalanche.
Don't forget McBride's studio
when you get your next photo
graphs.
FOR RENT 4 Rooms for light
house keeping, also a
apartment, modern. Mrs. P. H.
Holland. Phone 3G4, or call 100
North Calhoun.
The best in oil stoves. Let us
show you.
The Best Dressed Men in Town
Are not always those who spend the most for thdir
clothes. It is no secret that good dress depends
more upon good taste than a fat pocket book.
We are showing very satisfying proof of thd above
statement in the new Fall displays of
Kirschbaum and Curlee Clothes
at $15, $20, $25, and up to $40.
The models are the latest examples of refined styles
the fabrics are absolutely pure-woc- l, London shrunk
by cold water process, and the tailoring is of that ad-
vanced type that can only be looked for in garments
made by experts of trained talent.
The above specifications also apply to our line of
Mothers' Favorite
SHOES
For Men
Steadfast Shoes in Either
Black or Tan.
Black, Kangaroo $6.50
Black, Vici, op Kang. 6.00
Tim Vici Blucher, 6.00
Tan, English, 5.50
Gun Mt tal'l-ae- e or Button. :UU
to $5 00.
First Methodist Church
September 17.
At eleven o clock the pastor
desires to preach to all the chil
dren and young people who at
tent our church. We want the
parents to be present to see that
thethildren are there; Let the
parents and the Sunday School
teachers work from now until
Sunday to make this a great
service.
A G:od p. m. the Ep worth
League will meet. Let all the
league be present. We will have
no preaching at the evening hour
cut of deference to the meeting
which will be in progress at the
Baptist church.
We extend a cordial invitation
to all to worship with on.
J. H. Messer, pastor.
Baptitt Church Notes
RKVIVAL MEETING
Now on, the church is meeting
r nightly prayer this wepk.
Preaching will begin Sunday
and will continue day and night
far a week or more. Time of
day meetings yet to be announc-
ed; night meetings promptly at
7.30 p. m. Preparation is being
made for good music. All are
invited to attend these meetings.
SUCCESSKUI, RALLY MEETING
The Roll Call Rally meeting
was a great success last Sunday.
More than a hundred members
were present and many visiting
Baptists and others. The house
was well tilled and there were
six additions to the church.
CHURCH GROWING
There have been S7 additions
to the church since Aug. 1st.
Every, week marks new growth.
300 are expected in Sunday
school Sept. 21th. Everybody
welcome.
All the latest creations in fall
and winter millinery shown at
Osborne & Wright's opening!
Saturday,
Suits for the boys. These come
in the better weaves for school
wear and can be had in sizes
from 6 to 18 years at $4.50 to
$10.00.
Our Display of Stetson Hats
Shows all the iiopularshai.es in N.djby and Staple
Styles. Grays f:ii.l Browns have the had in v.uhtr ami
one has a wide range of .shapes from which to
("'urt'isliirnrs to suit, the nn- t t'astidMi;.--: An thing j ou
may ni'id to complete your wardrnhe tn.i.v be four.'! hi
our immense slock of
Shirts, Ties, Belts, Hose, Gloves,
Underwear, etc.
raMMMwa JwMWB3Brg
Melrose Items
Mipp Hlanclu- - Porter hai been
walking with the aid of crutches
for :i fnw days as a result of
having snraini a her ankle.
II. .1. Kin j hn-- i mo .ed his bar-
ber shop one door Houth of his
former location.
Mr. Hollifidd is now employed
by the Burdiek Mercantile Co.
Melrose and vicinity was
favored with a heavy rain Mon-
day night.
Broom corn pulling ii in full
svay. The crop is verv irood
considering the extremely dry
summer.
Farmers re expectincr a hitfh
price for their broom corn.
1
Hi" Melrose (iiirage is con-sid- ei
i::i, installing an electric
t ;o furnisT Ih'ht for some
of the business houses
Leon Bales and wife are the
proud parents of a baby girl.
'horn Thursday Sept. tith. The
tfirl weighs seven and a half
pounds and has le?n named
Ethel Evelyn.
New Band Uniforms
There will be a concrt on the
streets by the j; iris band
at 3 o'clock, i nvi ling the new
band uniforms arrlvd bv that
time It' not. the girls will play
Monday if ernoon. The band
will leave Tuesday to play at the
Roswell fair.
NEW
FALL SHOES
We have just received a large new fall line of
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's Shoes which
are now on display at our store.
We handle the "RED CROSS" Shoes for Ladies
and "FLORSIIEIM'S" for Men. and the best as-
sorted line of Men's working slices in the city.
Perfect Shoe Fitting
The real value of a Shoe is not so much what you
pay for it as how it fits. We fit every foot per-
fectly.
The Latest Styles
This is our second aim -f- irst perfect fit. then the
newest lasts and materials. And our prices are
right.
Adolf Wiedmann
...SHOE STORE...
" SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY "
